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....IIIII.!II!!III!!.OST potent of all single influences in the building of this, the mightiest nation in history, is the cow.

Her sons drew the plows which first cultivated the land of the new world; hauled to market the prod
ucts of the field, and with slow energy, moved the chattels and household goods beyond the moun

tains to new homes in the farther west.
They supplied the beef which is the food of the Anglo-Saxon, a race that was never �o�lred since

history began; They furnished the shoes of the pioneers who trod the unknown wildf" ,{lbf-l..p.e of
them the farmsteads and cities of our present enlightenment. They gave the clothes and "'".;�.It,�'

�

tect the piorieer against the destroying blasts of winter and made commerce possible before ,,"_ ;"Il-Ip.fI;
,'0-.

""""-.13'131
road was. They covered the chair upon which he sat, filled the mattress upon which he slept and glued tOge-th,' If, l��....
the furniture he used.

<

The old cow is the mother of the whole bovine and foster mother of half the human race. From the roadside ���

weed she manufactures the most nourishing of human foods. She is the ready aid of the farmer, the pet of the
rich man and the ever present help of the poor. She is the economist of the people and the conservator of their
resources. She partakes of the grass of the field and leaves the farm the richer for her presence.

As she helped to develop the farm from the wilderness and as she ate of its first fruits, so she will renew the
life of the soil and make a still greater agriculture possible.

In all our history the cow has been man's closest friend and benefactor. Upon her products are built the great
business interests which center in the stock yards, the creameries, the, shoe factories, the harness shops and the
mills. Without her Chicago would be a village and Kansas a prairie waste. .

Take away the cow and our banks would close, our graveyards yawn and the wheels of commerce would cease

to turn. Foster and care for her and business flourishes, the fertility of the soil is conserved and she becomes the.
custodian of the Nation's prosperity. -I. D. G.

Reprinted. in Response to Numerous Requests from Several-States.
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THIS FREE BOOK C1JTS DOWN
YOUR GROCERY BILL 30· 9b .

Oan ,.ou afford to be without It' Oan you
$fiord to .pend 10 dolla.. when :l'OU can lIet
more and better ,racerl"" tor 8 dolla."._.,r can:'0:..:t��rio�o"lr'':: 631:�:3 gUS ggll::-,2���
&':.:li:Y3�11��1s when you mlllht be Blvlnll
You know thatl.0u can not-but that i. exact.

:ro'fti:t:�n..3!� It yOU Jl&7 three or four

�::lItbEtt..r'&��e':.tII 8t��e."ifr:I!:�
money....n... quotation. on �he very finest food
product. of allltlnda. It sho... :rou·new and bet·
ter tood .upp 1_ Beolde.. It haa eeveral pa�es ofw���:l".iu�����n�o�� v:,�l:;:�t r:���; l::ue
lOU lind now and novol grocery Item.. a new list of
\IPOclal barpln..-all the nece..ary ataple llracer-
l�a! :.!'v'nl��rot,,��A'ffi.t:,tI:�c:e- that mean at
Wlll you use thla IIttlo ooupon andH1ld for thla

book at once t Bend ua your namo and we "ill put
:von on ourmalllnllll.t to recolve thIavalu&oglvlnll
1II'0C8'1').Iat Ol'ory two months.
Ollp� oonpon, .IIID It, mall It atonce"

MONTGOMERY WARD &: co.
Obl'ir'Mo"1Vo:Brldp llUl�4J.\"'8:.w Btl.

IAMI _

,.O .ITATI�_ _=�---

Saves You '1,200 a Year
�ht honea coot MOO a ,.ear for feed and upkeep.
AD elltra hired man coote another IlOO for boIird aDd

me�. T:a'�tl�:ldo": J��=�k1�:eo::..�V:"'l
more qulckJ¥ than It can be done In an,. other WIIJ'.

. Write For Catalog
A POItaI card brln(llit. Handaomo!J' muatrated.

ShOWl ,.OUeuctlJ' bOW this Tractor wm Increase
,.our farm_J)ront••
BelderManufacturing Co.,

,70 MaID S'" c.n-ou, 10_

.
When writing advertlsenr, please mention

KftNSA6' FARMER.

Windmills are
I\teed to give satisfac

tion or m 0 n e y
Simple, Btrong. durable.

Write today for prices on wind
mills, pumps and supplies.
TRE CLIPPER WINDMILL AND PUMP
CO., Topeka, Ran.

'. ': KANSAS FARMER

THE. HESSIAN ELY
How to Avoia Damage to Next·

By T. J. HEADLEY. K.

The Hessian fly is present in the wheat
fields of eastern KanBas in sufficient
numbers to do serious harm. Reports
from farmers and our own investigations

. have shown_that the percentage of. fruit
ing stalks infested range from nothing
to 85 per cent. As might be expected,
the. early sown wheat is infested and the
late sown camparatively or completely
free.

HOW THE FLY MAY BE FOUND.
At this time of year the fly is either

a small white maggot or a brown oval
flaxseed; in either case a little less than
one- fourth of an inch long. If present,
it 'can be found lying lengthwise of
the stems between the leaf sheath and
the straw at a point just above the
joint from which the covering leaf arises.
It may be found just above any of the
joints from the ground up, although it

. will be more commonly above the lower
joints. .

To find it, pull up a bunch of
wheat, roots and all, and strip down the
leaves of the stalks and watch for small
oval white or brown bodies. Wllfln
making these examinations many short,
partly or completely dead, wheat stalks
will be noticed. Examination will show
that these are generally worse infested
with fly than the large ones. As a

matter of fact these infested small stalks
are 'small because they are infested.

WHAT WILL THE FLY DOY
Knowing that the fly is present, the

next inquiry ilil, naturally: "What will
it do t"
A few of the dark brown flaxseeds

will give up flies before the present
crop ripens. and a wet summer follow
iDg harvest, will bring out many more,
but the large majority will remain as

they are until early next fall.. The flies
that come out befo.re the present crop
of wheat ripens will infest succor wheat
plants or other small plants that would
produce very little, if any, wheat under
most favorable conditions. The flies that
emerge during the summer will infest
the volunteer wheat.

.

From early in September to and in
cluding the first week in October, the
flaxseeds will produce the flies. These
flies will lay their tiny, long-oval, red
dish eggs on the upper surfaces of the
two- to four-bladed volunteer and early
sown wheat, the maggots hatching there
from will crawl down the grooves of the
leaves until they reach the stem and
then they will make their way down
between leaf sheath and the stem to a

point just where the leaf grows. out.
This point will be below the surface of
the Boil. Here they will feed, grow,
turn white, reach maturity, and turn
fIrst into light brown, then into dark
brown flaxseeds. This transformation
will occur in most cases before eold
weather. In this condition and in these
places, they will pass the winter. Be
ginning late in March and continuing
through the first three-quarters of April,
these flaxseeds will give up flies that
will lay their eggs on the bla des of the
growing wheat.

.

The reddish maggots
will make their way down into the
plants as in .the fall, with this difference,
that the wheat being older, the joints
above which they come to rest and feed
will be higher on the plant. The more

backward the wheat when the spring
brood of flies are on the wing. the lower
down on the plant their maggots will be
found. Here they feed, grow, turn white,
reaeh maturity and transform to the
flaxseeds you are now finding in your
wheat.

The amount of damage done always
depends on the abundance. When the
fall infestation is very bad, the young
wheat may all die· before- the end of
winter, or when the spring infestation
is very heavy the whole crop may fall
before harvest .time.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

What can be done in view of the pres
ent infestation? Nothing at present,
except as the wheat is so badly infested
and the land so badly needed for other
purposes that the owner feels that
plowing it up is worth while. In gen
eral, it should be said that, although
the infestation may be very heavy, there
is an opportunity, under favorable con

ditions of weather, for a partial crop,
and the farmer should hesitate long be-
fore plowing up promising looking
wheat.
To get some idea of the extent to

which a field now infested may be dam
aged by the end of the season, it is suf
ficient to 'pull up many bunches of wheat

Year'_, Crop.
S. A. C.

in different parts of the field and care

fully determine the pereentages+of the
heading stalks that is infested, and note
the number of flaxseeds on eaeh. All
stalks infested will bear at, best only
a partial yield and practically all stalks :

sufficiently infested at this time, to
weaken the stem materially will fall and
be a total loss before harvest. _ If prae- I.ticable to pasture field with hogs after
harvest, mueh of the waste can be surned ·1into pork. .

No one can say whether the next crop
will experience damage, for that de
pends on the weather, but it is a safe
guess that .the· chances are in favor of

- heav ydamage. The wise farmer will
take measures looking toward the pre
vention of fly damage as a matter of in
surance.

As the result of a study of the ques
tion during the past four years, the fol
lowing scheme is presented as the

'

one

most likely to prevent fly damage:
If wheat is to follow wheat.
1. Disk the stubble. [ust as quickly

after harvest as practicable (the sooner
the better). This will conserve the ·soil
moisture and render later plowing easier.
It will start the volunteer and the weeds
and will cause the fly to emerge earlier.

2.
.

Plow 6 inches deep three or four
weeks after harvest in such a thorough
manner that all stubble and trash will
be thrown in the bottom of the furrow
and covered by the whole thickness of
the furrow slice.
3. Work down into a compact seed

bed in such a manner that th,e stubble
will be covered with several inches (four
if possible) of well 'compacted soil. This
will prevent the escape of the flies from
the covered stubble, and will cause the
wheat to germinate and make proper
growth in the shortest possible time.

4. Sow on or immediately after the
fly. free sowing date.
When wheat does not follow wheat.
1. Prepare the best possible seed bed

and conserve the soil moisture to the
greatest possible extent.

2. Sow on or immediately after the
fly-free sowing date.

.

DATE OF SAFE SOWING.
As the result of four years 'of experi

mental sowings in all .the parts of the
state, which markedly differ from one

another climatically, we find that, on an

average, wheat sown in eastern Kansas
at the north line on or immediately
after October 1 is free or practically free
from fly; that wheat sown at the south
line on or immediately after October 14
is free or practically free from Hessian
fly, and that wheat sown one day later
than October 1 for every 14 miles south
of the north line is likewise free or

practically free from infestation.

Farm Boys and Girls.
William A. McKeever, of the Kansas

State Agricultural College, is the author
of a book, "Farm Boys and Girls," pub
lished by the MacMillan Company, New
York, price $1.50. This book is worthy
a place alongside the family Bible, in
every farm home. This book is dedi
cated to the service of ten million boys
and girls who are enrolled in the rural
schools of America. It should be read
by everyone of them, and it should be
read and re-read by the parents of every
child. The subject matter is indicated
by a partial list of the chapter head
ings, as follows: Building a Good Life,

.

The Time to Build, Rural Home and
Character Development, The Country
Mother and the Children, Constructing
the Country Dwelling, Juvenile Litera
ture in the Farm Home, The Rural
Church and the Young People, The
Transformation of the Rural School, The
Country Y. M. C. A., The Farmer and
Wife As Leaders of Young, How Much
Work for the Boy, the Girl, Social Train
ing for the Boys and Girls, Business
Training for the Boy and Girl, What
Schooling for the Boy, the Girl. Choice of
Vocation for the Boy, the Girl, The Fu
ture Outlook.

A I. 'gh grade, guaranteed .durable
live rich red barn paint is sold .k)'" .the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in 5 'gal. cans,
freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. ThIS is a. reliable company
and now 'is paint season. Try this
paint.
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Mr. Chas. Foss, Cedarville, Ill., makes
that and more on a 96-acre dairy farm.
Mr. W. L. Hunter, Raymond, Neb.,
has had to enlarge his dairy to meet
the great demand for his cream.
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N.
H. Locke Company, Lockeford, Cal.,
gets 8 to 10 cents per gallon above the
highest market price for cream and
won 1·7 prizes at the state fair. You
can win like success. t
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:,. : ..SHAR,:PLES I'·�':
TubularereamSeparat�...
exclusively. Thisis because Tubulars hn�e
twice the skimming force of other aeparators;
skim twice as clean. pay a profit no othercnn
pay. Tubular cre� and butter bring extra
pricea, because dairY,;Tubular."l contain n·o
-dIsks to chop or taint the orears . For these
reasons. over 1(.'0.000W!lcymen iL Iowa alone
.use Tubulars. Ask_
for free trial and ex
change proposition.
Write forCatalog 165

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
wUTCHunR.pA.

ChIcaR.III.; San FI"IIIICisco,C:.!:i Portlatld. Ore.
Da1llis, lex.; l..to, CM.; nina""" Can.

"THE EVERCLEAI WATERER"()
Gives every hog
a clean, fresh
drink. Cool in
Bummer, cannot

freeze in
wLn tar,
Automa .

tic in con-
-,

.truct -

ion.· The
bog·' s
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Shipped on trial to responsible parties.

lrl{V.foRY�Nla:M:ANUFACTURING· CO.,
Clay Center, KaD. .
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SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. No IDsuraD�e

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,·
Manhattan, . ." Kansas

Eli Power Press
With The Hay Pres. with record· of S bile.

. per minute. Platform permits

EnlUne
setting any atatlonery engine

on same truck with press.

PIa orm ::: !;��wlA�:�r�U��
safety clutch-automatic block
plal;cr-condenser feed. AIBO

Ctnn lete Ifu., Borse
eranoJJllolor

Baier••
...PI.wCo.
St..Q1IID01,IIL

There are three
things that uestroy
your lawns: Dande ..

lions, Buck Plaln
taln and Crab Gr.HiH.
In one season the
Clipper will urlvo
them all ou t,

CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dlxon,y-I�
Bees on the Farm ���ec������:!
will help you get more pleasure and more
profit from Bee keeping. Six months trial
subscription. 25c. Book on Bees and catn;
log ot supplies sent tree. The A. I. BoO.
Company, Box 220, 1I1edlna, Ohio.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
. 11.00 per year; I1J1O for "tWo yean;
1'2.00 for three years. Special clubbln,
ratel furnlBl!-ed ';lPGn appllcatlo� .
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ADVERT�ING RAT�...

.. ,.. BOceJ:l.ts-p(!i"'lI!I'I!Re'Unt-t'·,JW4¥I to
,·the tncb,': "No medical Dor qu�tlon
ably worded adver\tslng accepted.
La.t forms are olosed Monday noon.

Changes In.advertising. copy�d stop
orders miIst be received by Thursday
noon the week preceding publtcatton

COMPET:lNT AND FAITHFUL.
We last week purposely omitted from

our story of the: Union Pacific-Kansas

Agricultural Oollege- trein special men
tion of two of Kansas' most· valuable
and faithful seryants-J_ H. Miller, Dl
��ctor of the EJ(��jon Department, and
Charles Dillon, .head of

.

the Departme�t
of Journalism, eaehof the Kansas Agri
cultural College, and w�o w�re con

spicuous characters on t�IS tram. The
work of these men' deserves mention at

greater length th'ap it was possible, to
give in the hurriedly ,,:ritten train story
of last week. We -desire to pay our re

spects especi�lli: to �hese gentlemen,
for the valuable' service each renders

the farmers of' Kansas. Each of these
nren is on the' f.iring line continuously.
They are the men who carry the worl_c.of
the Agricultural College and the In

tluence of that institution directly to the
fanner. They are the men who make
known in every Kansas -hamlet the im

portant developments in agricultural
education and progress. ,

Miller is the man who plans the ex

tension work and executes' the detail in

disseminating agricultural" instruction
throughout the state. ,I� is. he=who �as
organized 400 farmers inatitutea which
hold regular meetings. He prepares f�r
these instttutes timely programs. '. Tlu�,
in itself, is a great work.· �t IS hia

thought and bis· energy which h.as se

cured the co-operation of 'the railroads

of the state in operating a dozen or more

educational trains which have traversed
almost the entire railroad mileage of
Kansas and' which have carried the

gospel of good and better farming into
every community having a railroad sta

tion: In addition, he furnishes informa
tion of whatever character may be asked
to every family in Kansas who will write
his department. This correspondence
direct with the inquirer has a wide ef
fect and an important bearing on agri
cultural advancement and prosperity.
To our mind, the three things mentioned
above and done with the thoroughness
and the keen insight as displayed by
Miller is the most important work of
his department. &, however, in a dozen
other ways-no doubt equally important
-makes his deparbment felt. In college
extension, directed by Mr. Miller, Kansas
has done more work ·and has accomplished
greater results than has any other state,
although several states are expending
three or four··mnes as much money. The
work of the Extension Department of
the Kansas' Agricultural. College. is' of
high order and it cannot help but com

mand respect of farmers of Kansas.
.

It is Dillon who digs out of the van

ous ramifications of the Kansas Experi
ment Station ·and the Agricultural COl

lege the dozens of. items of interest
which are daily happening in and about
these two institlltions.·· It is he who
knows a piece or' news important to the
farmer. It is he 'who translates the re

sults of the numerous experiments inso
the language of the every-day man and
who places these results before the-farm
ers of the state through some 600. Kim
sns weekly papers so that every f';'l'm�r
may read and understand. More,�an
thls, he has carricd the fame of) Ki\usa8
into practically every section of: ��e
Unitcd States through his. numerpus
magazine articles, these articles descfib
ing. the big and important things oc

curring under his observation. That
work of advertising the big Kansas
school is secondary to that of dis

seminating the facts regarding the best

agricultural practice as the truth be
comes known. His is an important work,
flimilar work having been recognized
as an invaluable adjunct to the agricul
tural college and experiment station of
every wide-awake and up-to-date state.
We think Dillon has done his work bet
ter than it has been done by any other
man in any other institution.
For the reasons above briefly stated,

KANSAS FABMER pays its respects to the
Work of the two departments and to the
men who are the guiding hands in these
departments. We would not have this

,OURGU�
KANSAS FARMER alma to publlBh

only the advert1semeny of re�ble
penona or tlrma. and we �antee
our aubaorlbers against lou due to
fraudUlent mtsrepresentatlon III anT
advertisement a�rlng In th18 ....\!@J
proVIded.�t. ',mentlOnwas _acle 01 .

KANSAS FABMIIIB when orderln,. We
do, not, however; UDdertake to I18ttle
minor claims or dlapute8 betWeeD '_
aubscr1berand adv.ert1Ber. or be reilpon
alble III casee of honest .bankruptcy of
adverttser after.advertlsementappears
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GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 6f ....

detract from the work of any other pro
fessor or head of any other department,
in which departments is worked out and
revealed the truth. The light-the
truth-however, is of little value unless
it is allowed to shine and its raya per
mitted to permeate every dark corner.

Miller and Dillon cause the, truth to be
known wherever people will listen anrl
read for the advancement of! better .agrl
cultural methods.

" .. ..
x. S. A., C. COMMENCEMENT.

The forty-ninth annual commencement
of the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege was begun with the baccalaureate
sermon on Sunday, June 9, and closed

with 'a reception on the evening of com
mencement day, Thursday, June 13.
These execrises represented the culm

ination of - nearly a half century of
educational effort which, for practical
usefulness, has never been excelled in

history. Starting as a pioneer institu
tion, in a pioneer state and in pioneer
times when men were just beginning to
reach out after the truth of our present
agriculture, this college has proven to be
the greatest of its kind, and its histol}"
is consistent with that of modern agn
culture and with the state.
Men did not know much about the

facts of modern agricultural science when
this college had its beginning, and they
knew much less about how to farm under
the untried conditions of the great
plains. This college has been strongly
instrumental in teaching both.
Its usefulness has increased and spread

like a mantle' so that it touches and
benefits every citizen, and its work has
influenced the people of other states and
countries" for good, and this influence
still grows.
Most people of Kansas are more or

less familiar with the work of the col

lege and its experiment station, and yet
comparatively few, know of the great
volume of public work which it does and
which is not usually required of colleges

. of any kind.
In addition to the vast work of train

ing its thousands of students and of
developing new knowledge in agriculture
through the work of the Experiment
Station, the college conducts an enormous

extension department which carries
scientific knowledge, skill and experience
to the doors of the people,
The work of the State Dairy Com

missioner, the State Entomological Com
mission, the StateVeterinarian, the Live
Stock Registry Board, demonstration
work in animal husbandry, the suppres
sion of tuberculosis in cattle, the work
of the State Forester, 'feeding stuffs in

spection and control, the Department of
Milling Industry, the Engineering Ex

periment Station, co-operative work on

good roads, a soil survey of the state Whatever the advancement in Amer
and the organization of cow testing ican agriculture in these latter days and

clubs, is all done by officers of the col- however great our pride of accomplish
lege and apart from their duties' all pro- ment, we are sometimes brought up
fessors, against a truth from some older eoun-

.
The only way to intimately know try or from our own which tends to jar

about this wonderful college .is .to visit our self-esteem. One fact brought out

it, and there is no better time than dur- by the late census' is of this nature.

ing commencement week. According to statements made by the
It!l Itt 't. census officials, at least 75 per cent of

"CLEAN-UP" DAY. tlie farmers of this country are planting
.Every spring the papers of the state potatoes and other farm crops "in the

are busy urging their home cities to moon." In other words, three-fourths
have a '��lean-up'" day and get rid of of the farmers of America are guided
unsightly and unsanitary rubbish which by the almanac in their seeding opera
has accumulated in the streets, alleys tions. The old belief that potatoes
and vacant lots, This plea always planted in the' dark of the moon will
amuses us because it is an admission produce good tubers, while those planted
that such a "clean-up" day is necessary in the light of the moon will run to tops,
and, at the same time, a confession that is not old, nor in disfavor, if these rlel

the citizens are content to live under'" ports be true.
..

sllCnconditions the year round and until .... , It!! Itt IIrl
these get so bad that they must have a

"clean·up" day.
There should never be a "clean-up"

day in any community, becau'se ,there
should never be a need fO'r it. Put in an'--

other way, every'day should be a clean
up day, and if this were true it would
add to the attractiveness of the town,
increase its desirability as a place of res
idence, enhance the value of property and

prevent the necessity of advertising to

the world the fact that the town is clean
only one day 'in "the year.
The same thing is true, on the farm.

Beauty has a cash value and cannot be
had without neatness and cleanliness. If
no rubbish is allowed to accumulate there
·w.ill .be 'no need for "clean-up" day for
the removal of unsightly and unsanitary
filth and rubbish. As the little boy
would say, whose ideas of the ""erm
theory' of disease" were very hazy, 'The
germans will get you if you don't clean
up."

.. - It
COUNTY FARM EXPERT.

We have the last few months printed
considerable-pro and con-with refer
ence to the county agriciultural or farm
expert, much of this material, being the
result of our own observation and much
being the letters of KANSAS FABMEB
readers. on the subject.
The county farm expert has come per

manently. He is being successfully used
in a considerable number of counties in
some four or five states. In some states
he is supported alone by business and
farm organizations, while in other states
he is supported by a tax levy made on

the assessable property in the county.
It is the business of the farm expert
to assist every farmer in the county who
seeks help. He advises and suggests in
every phase of farm and live stock oper
ations. He investigates any question
connected with agriculture which may;
be presented by farmers or which may
occur to his mind as a problem worthy,
of investigation for the locality in which
he is working.
The success of this expert supervision

will depend wholly upon his ability and
judgment. He must understand the con

ditions under which his farmers are

operating. It is altogether likely that
mistakes will be made by the expert.
However, he is placed in a position where
mistakes are inevitable. If he is the

right sort of man, however, he will profit
by mistakes, as will the farmers whom
he advises.
The county agricultural expert idea

has come to stay and it.will gradually
extend to all of the progresslve agricul
tural states. The idea will get a more

. firm hold as time passee, and it occurs

to us that his influence cannot help
but be for the betterment of agriculture
and a greater agricultural prosperity.
His success and the success of the idea
will, of course, depends upon the attitude
taken in general by farmers. We be-'
lieves, however, that as the effects are

seen in other states those who are now

in doubt will not hesitate .to adopt the
idea and co-operate in this important
co-operative movement.

It!l 't 't

Thirty bushels of wheat to the acre

on 50 acres will result in as much

whe__a_� produced at a much less expendi- .

ture or labor and seed, as will 15 bushels
per acre on 100 acres. This i� the whole
argument for intensivc methods in farm
ing. Larger production on a smaller
acreage means as good 0'1' better finan
cial returns, less labor, more economy in
prO'duction and more leisure fO'r self
culture.

CONVERT IDLE TIME TO PROFIT.
What may be safely called idle time

consumes the ,Profit on the'average farm.
This is' espeelally true Qf the' exclusive
wheat farmer, or any qther farmer de
pending upon one crop,

.

Under the one

'crop system the sowing and' planting,
'the cultivating and the harvesting, which
at most consume's only two or three
months of the year, is the' o,I11y oppori
t..mity the farmer has for converting hijl
labor 'and 'energy into cash. When t11e
one crop is. planted and harvested there
comes idle time which eats up the profit
of the busy time or the time expended
in labor. /

It is ,this condition that brings about
the argument in favor of "diversified
farming-a system of farming whic�,
gives the farmer something to dd'! the
year around and in the doing of which
his _time and labor .are c�nvert.ed into
money. The carpenter or the stone, or
brick mason receives comparatively high
wages for each day's work, but , these
wages are reduced to the wages .o.f the
day laborer by the inevitable idle '�ime
each experiences during the year.
To. have idle. time on the -farm , ii'

not good management. W.e 'do not mean
by this that to have a day a. week or

more, of Idleneae-s-dolng nothing-is
poormanagement, but to have weeks and
weeks and even months between 'the
gro-wrlng seasons is disastrous, insofar' al
profit is: concerned. '... :
To dispose .of this so-called idle time

to the best advantage is the problenr 'of
many farmers in Kansas.'

.

To .do this,
dairying can -be undertaken. with good
chances for success, by having ·the cows

fresh in the fall after the harvesting
is done and by spending the winter time .

in feeding, milking and. grQwiilg the
winter calves. If dairy-ing is .not desira
ble then there are other lines of live
,stock industry:-the' care of 'live stock
for, its increase, the care resulting in
c�)_l�stant growth of calves, sheep, draft
horses, and mules. Employment .the
year around cannot be figured' on except
by engaging in some line of live stock
husbandry.

.

-"'. .n.

A farmer in. Phillips county is going
into the business of raising mules. He
has' 50 good brood mares. Mules ar.e

always marketable. These will pasture
during the summer season when the
wheat

'

is to be harvested and the corn

is to be planted: In the "winter, after
crops are dispos.ed of, t�e mules ..p:ill
be fed and will increase III value every'
hour of their lives. This is an example
of how a 'so-called side line can be fol
lowed to advantage, and: if .followsd as

well as, farmers 'know how, the 'so-called
side line . will eventually become the
principal industry of the farm.

Itt 't lit
Bweet clover is very rapidly gaining in

popularity as a hay and pasture crop,
and it is a valuable one, but some'may
meet with disappointment in attempting
to get a stand of it. While it will ap
parently grow on any' kind of soil, it
will not succeed without lime' and in
oculation. In the freestone sections of
the state and even on the higher levels
of the Iivestone sectoins it. may be
necessary to lime the land for either
sweet clover or' alfalfa. Neither will
stand a sour soil nor poor' rlrtt.inage,
though the sweet clover will thrive on

poorly drained land where alfalfa will
not. For the present, it is perhaps hest
to buy only the seed of the white va

riety, as it is difficult to distinguish the
worthless tropical variety from. the. other
yellow kind. ,.' ... ''''

The Oklahoma Experiment Station re

PO'rts that Kafir corn made 56 bushels
per acre in .1911, while the eorn made
nothing. If there is any place 011 earth
that would test the merits of Kafir corn
surely Oklahoma was that place last
year. The facts are that our farmers
are learning that it does not pay to
plant corn where it is so uncertain a

crop as it is in some sections of Kan
sas, Nebl'llska and Oklahoma.
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GENERAL FARM
Most harrows made these days are

constructed so that the teeth may be
turned, We have known few farmllrB,
however, who made it a point to turn
the harrow teeth. The harrow does
better work when the teeth are sharp.
The teeth of an ordinary splke-tooth
harrow may be made as sharp as when
new, by turning the teeth half way
around-a thing which is made possible
in the harrow construction. When the
teeth again become dull they may be
turned one- fourth the way around, and
so on, keeping the sharp side of the
teeth to the front. Try this on the old
harrow and note how much better ·work
it does.

Tramp Alfalfa Silage.
Early in the season it was expected

that a good portion of the first crop
of alfalfa would be put in silos, many
eilos having been purchased with this
idea in mind, the owners expecting that
the first alfalfa crop would be difficult
to cure as hay, and in such instance
would place alfalfa in the silo for sum
mer feeding, to be fed out before corn
was ready for the silo. The favorable
weather conditions prevailing in most
sections during the cutting of the first
alfalfa crop has made the curing of a
fine quality of hay possible. However,
some alfalfa of the later cuttings may
be placed in silos and we desire to urge

.
the necessity of thoroughly tramping
the alfalfa in order that it may keep
perfectly. The alfalfa should be run

through the silage cutter, as in the case
of corn, and in the "silo the alfalfa should

. be thoroughly tramped. Alfalfa does not
settle as does cam, Kafir or cane silage,
lind the settling must be helped along
by thorough tramping. Alfalfa has a
hollow stem, and hollow-stemmed plants
placed in the silo require special atten
tion in packing.

Foreign Seed Poor.
The federal Department of Agriculture

during the past few months has exam
ined a considerable number of lots of
forage plant seeds imported into the
United States during 1911, finding that
many samplea consisted of seed of low
vitality and high weed seed content. The
seeds examined were those of alsike
clover, red clover, white clover, and hairy
vetch, showing the pure' seed consisted
of o!lly 44.9, 64.2, 62.2 and 23 per cent,
respectively, while the germinatiorr was
as follows: 38.8, 37.0, 30.5, and 77.0,
respectively. A special examination of
the seed of alsike clover and red clover.
imported from Canada showed that ap
proximately one-half was unsalable for
seed purposes in that country, the seed·
control act there prohibiting sale when
more than a prescribed number of noxious
seeds are found to the pound. One lot
Qf alsike contained less than 60 per cent
of pure seed, germinating only 15 per
cent, or 7i per cent of the entire bulk.
This particular lot contained approxi
mately 135,000 weed seeds in each pound.
It would seem from the above that
farmers purchasing seed, should .avoid so
far as possible the purchase of Imported
seed. It is not altogether likely that
the quality of imported seed should be
much poorer than some home-grown seed.
The moral is that there is quality in
seed, as in everything else, and quality
is the important thing to be sought in
the purchase of. seeds of any kind.

Land Owner's Method.
The fact that a man is a landlord is

no evidence that he is not honorable.
The editor recently had opportunity to
talk with several landlords, each of
whom is a large owner of land and who
is fully considerate of his tenant's best
interest. In these instances these land
owners were the most interested men in
better farming methods we have recently
met. In one case the land owner was
the possessor of 15 quarter sections.
This owner was erecting on each quarter
a silo for the use of his tenant. He
also had supplied each tenant with sev
eral bushels of tested seed corn for
planting this spring. He also supplies
each tenant with a manure spreader.
The land owner takes the tenant into
partnership with him in the farm operations, The arrangement is for a five
year period. It is seldom that the
tenant farms with the landlord longer
than five years. Usually after that
time the tenant buys and moves onto
his own farm. Another land owner who
has some four or five farms does his
business in very mu.ch the same way.He is this year furnishing cowpea- seed
for a 5-acre tract and which cowpeas
are to be plowed under for green manur-

.

Something For Bvery Farm-Over/}ow
Items From Other' Departments

HEADER BINDER OPERATED BY ENGINE.

ing. These two instances suffice to show
the interest the landlord has in better
agricultural methods. Each of these
landlords had himself formerly farmed
this same land and was not only 8

thorough farmer but an industrious
student of the best agricultural methods.
In each instance the landlord dictated
to a considerable measure the farm
operations. These landlords cannot be
prosperous unless the tenants are pros
perous. Prosperity is a mutual success
viewed from any standpoint you wish.

Facts About Cement Silos.
J. H. Miller, Director of Coilege Ex·

tension for Kansas State Agricultural
College, write KANSAS FARMER:
"Inquiries are coming to us from varl

ous parts of the state 8S to the attitude
of the Agricultural College on the
cement silo, with the statement that
agents for other silos are stating that
the Agricultural College has built four
cement at the college, and that all of
them have proved defective and that
we are not now recommending the
cement silo. These statements are abo
solutely false. In the summer of 1911
the director of the Kansas Experiment
Station authorized the building of four
metal lath cement silos-one at Man
hattan, two at the Hays Experiment
Station and one at the Dodge City
Forestry Station. All of these have
proved absolutely satisfactory and are

standing today in an absolutely perfect
condition.
"In this connection I wish to say that

agents for the various types of silos
. are distributing through the state a clr
eular containing reprints from a bulletin
issued by the Connecticut Experiment
Station in which statements are made
that silage will' not keep in cement silos.
A careful study of that bulletin will
disclose the fact that the authors of
the bulletin give no instances in which
silage had not kept in cement silos and
gave no authority for any such state
ment. They quote from Professor Henry,
of Wisconsin, from an article written in
JUDe, 1888, in which he states that some
of the silage near the wall of a stone
silo did not keep. It seems strange
that the authors of a bulletin from an

experiment station should not give
authority more recent than 1888. The

silage in the cement silos owned by the
Agricultural College has kept as well as
the silage in stave silos nearby. More
than 100 farmers in Kansas are now

using the cement silos, and I have yet
to hear of one man who reports that
his silage did not keep well, even against
the cement wall. The keeping of silage
depends upon the exclusion of air and
not upon the character of the material
of the silo. The farmer who wants to
invest money in a silo ought to Investi
gate at first hand instead of taking the
word of a stranger who is trying to sell
him something.
"Any farmer has the right to build

any kind of silo he pleases and any silo
will pay for itself in two years, but
there is no need of constant misrepre
sentation and absolute lying about
cement silos."

Rejuvenating Alfalfa Sta�d.
Alfalfa growers in many sections of

the state have suffered considerable loss
as a result of alfalfa winter-killing duro
ing during the extreme cold of last
winter. The winter-killing seems to
have been done in sections here and there
over the state and in spots in the field.
Hundreds of acres of these spots have
this spring been re-seeded to alfalfa and'
it is certain that hundreds of disappoint
ments in re-seeding will result. In such
spots where the work of re-seeding was
done properly and followed by favorable
weather conditions, a good stand will
probably be secured excepting a strip of
10 or 15 feet in width between the old
alfalfa and the new. It seems almost an
impossibility to join closely and satls
factorily a strip of new alfalfa with
growing alfalfa. W0 do not know whythis is so except that the growing plant
removes the moisture from the soil this
distance and the conditions consequent
ly are not favorable for the growth of
the young plant. This same theory
seems to us to be the reason that in
most instances failure results in at
tempting to thicken an. old stand by reo

seeding. The point is that those who
have undertaken to re·seed the winter
killed spots to which we first above reo

ferred, should not be disappointed or
feel that their work has been slighted
in their .failure to closely join the new
alfalfa with the old. After an old al·

ENGINE ATTACHED TO WHEAT BINDER.
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faUa field ge�8 in such spotted and gen
erally poor condition that a better stand
is required, it is, as a rule, the best
plan to plow up the field and grow to
other crops a few years before re-seeding.
The old alfalfa. field will produce in
creased crops of corn, wheat and oats.

Gasoline-Driven Headers and Binders.
In Kansas we occasionally have wet

harvest weather, and it is well to be
prepared for a wet spell. Ripe wheat
and oats wait on no man; neither do
they wait on the weather. When the
crop is ready for cutting it must be
taken care of, else the entire season's
labor is lost. It is well, therefore, to be
prepared for any emergency. The
emergency due to wet weather resulted,
some few years ago, in the use of the
gasoline engine for furnishing the power
required to drive the cutting mechanism
of the binder and header, the horses
being used only for the purpose of push
ing or pulling the machine over the field.
The use of the engine for driving the
cutting machinery of the header or
binder relieves the drivewheel of the
necessity of furnishing this power, eon

sequently the harvesting machine can
be run by this method on a field when
it would not operate at all if the drive
wheel were required to furnish power for
operating the cutting mechanism.
The cuts accompanying this article

show a four horse-power engine attached
to the common makes of self-binder and
header. If the header is not equipped
with a binding attachment the engine is
placed in the same position and is equal
ly successful. The four horse-power en

gine shown in these pictures weighs,
complete with its base, about 1 i 0
pounds, and is attached by brackets on
the main frame of either machine RS
shown,
The engine is provided with a clutch

pulley, which makes it possible to throw
the machine in and out of gear at will,
and is in every other respect simple
and easy to operate. While the engine
is especially valuable in running the
cutting machinery when the field is wet,
it is equally valuable when the ground
is dry, and the harvest weather very
hot, making it possible to cut over more
acres per day than would be possible
by the use of horse power alone. The
engine saves the work of at least one
team and it removes from the horses a
considerable part of the strain due to
unsteadiness. The engine is more suc
cessful than horse power, in the respect
that it gives steady power. The power
supplied by horses is always more or less
unsteady.
The application of engine power is

the most recent innovation in the con
struction of' harvesting machinery. The
engine has been in successful use for
this purpose for four or five years, and
in the large wheat fields of the north,
where many binders and headers are reo

quired to take care of the crop and the
largest acreage must be cut over daily,
the engine is in quite general use. In
ordinary farm practice the engine can
be used for any other farm work which
an engine of such size will perform. It
can be detached from the binder or
header and set in any manner or place
desired. The pictures illustrating this
article are furnished through the courtesy
of the Cushman Motor Works, which
concern originally developed the idea.

Variation in Amount of Milk Fat.
The percentage of fat in milk is sub

ject to wide variations. Causes known
to be responsible for these variations
are: Breed of animal, stage of lacta
tion, individuality of animal, and to
sOlpe extent season of the year regard"less of other factors. During the last
few years the Missouri Experiment Sta
tion has accumulated data which in
dicates that it is possible to increase the
per cent of fat to an abnormal degreefor a short time and to a less degreefor a somewhat longer time. This factor
is the condition of the animal as meas
ured by the amount of fat stored in the
body at the beginning of the milking
season. This factor is responsible to a

considerable degree for some of the ex

traordinary butter fat records made by
dairy animals in recent years. The in
vestigation indicates that this influence
extends in some cases to a greater or
Jess degree for at least three months.
The idea is that if, upon freshening, the
cow carries a considerable amount of
fat, this will "milk off" and result in a

higher percentage of fat content in the
milk than the cow would normally pro
duce.
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PLENTY OF BEEF, WITH GOOD MILKING QUALITY, BRINGS TWO PROFITS.

MILK PRODUCING BEEF
As land has increased in value �t.be

comes more apparent that only the most
efficient machinery and men can be used
to produce profit on the farms of today.
One of the profit-making machines
which is necessary to agriculture and
which should find a place on every farm.
is the cow. Whether bred for beef or

milk, her efficiency depends upon the
amount of good blood she has Inherited
from her ancestors, together with the
feed and care which she has received
as an individual.
Practically all farmers acknowledge,

either by word or in practice, that good
blood improves their live stock, but many
are not yet willing to exclude everything
but pure-bred animals. Experience
teaches that it costs as much in every
case, and more in most cases, to raise

a scrub animal than it does a pure
bred. The scrub will eat as much and

require the same amount of care, while
her slower maturity prolongs the feed

ing period and her small product lessellff
or destroys her profit.
As the price of farm land went up

ward many farmers reduced their herds
or went out of the cattle business. The

opening up of the ranches and ranges
or the west to settlers reduced the area

of cheap beef production and these two

qualities have resulted in the present
shortage of beef producing animals.
This fact, together with excessive grain
farming, has brought the necessity of a.

return to live stock husbandry in order
that the land may not be wasted.

.

From the beef producing days of the

range to modern dairy practice is a long
step and it has taken our farmers years
to learn that there is any good in a

strictly dairy-bred animal. A gradual
change from beef to milk was ensured
in several ways.

. The argument used
for the Holstein was, that when her

milking days were over, she would furn
ish a large carcass for the butcher. This
did not prove satisfactory and the dual

purpose breeds became popular. From

these, many men have developed milk

ing animals, while others have developed
beef, the breed being capable of both.
Efforts were then made to develop

the milking ability of the Shorthorn,
which is inherent in the breed but which
had not been developed in America as in

England. This has resulted so satisfac

torily that the champions of the Short
horn breed of cattle now go so far as

to. claim that they are the real dual

purpose animals; or, rather, that they
are the all-purpose animals. By careful

breeding and selection, breeds of other
beef breeds have succeeded in producing
great milkers as well, and it is not
claimed that the Shorthorn is the only
beef-bred animal that is capable of satis

factory milk production. It is claimed,
however, that the Durham cow of Eng
land is the dairy cow in certain dis
tricts and that she has inherited, per
haps more than any other cow of the
beef breeds, the milk producing tendency.
Hereford cows have made good records

as milk producers when care
-

and selee
tion have been practiced to this end.

Angus cows have equally good records
and .some of them may have been equal
in performance to the Shorthorns of
which records have been kept. There
does not seem to be, however, any spe
clal milking history behind the beef
breeds of today other than the Short
horn.
The demands of our civilization are

such in this country that it is very un

likely that any period in its history will
ever be attained in which there is an

over·supply of milk produced. This fact,
as it became known has, when coupled
with the market demand, greatly in
creased the dairy business of the eoun

try and. converted many men from the

Beef Quality Retained atr,J.Milking
A'ility Developed ,·n the, Shortlaorn

beef idea to that of the dairy. It is

equally true that there is never likely
to be an overproduction of beef in this

country again, and this makes for the
advantage of the man who prefers the
beef-bred animal.
As the pastures and meadows of the

west were turned into grain fields the
farmer coined money for awhile crop
ping the rich land which had been made
fertile by countless herds of buffalo and
the millions of range cattle which suc

ceeded them. The years were but few in
number,. comparatively, when the farm
ers began to discover that the con

tinuous cropping of the land and hauling
the grain to market depleted the fer

tility of the soil and that the humus
would wash away from the plowed field,
whereas it had been retained when the
land was in grass.
Whether a man is a natural lover of

cattle or not and whether he breeds
them from the love of it or from neces

sity, the fact remains that the cattle
must be returned to the soil and thd
the only kind that insures profits on

the land at its present value are the

improved beef breeds or the high-class
daIry breeds, or a combination of the
two which is claimed for the dual pur
pose breeds and the milking Shorthorns.
From a paper recently read byWilliam

Ernst, of Nebraska, the following facts
of Shorthorn history are gleaned:
"One of the first of the English

breeders to pay special attention to the
dairy quality of his herd was Jonas
Whitaker, whose cows were celebrated

throughout all England for their splendid
udders and heavy flow of milk. Bates
was always proud of his butter record.
In the early days there was scarcely a

herd of note that did not possess cows

of exceptional capacity in this directlon.
::Sir Charles- Knightly, with his 'Fawsley
Fillpails,' carried the reputation of the
Shorthorn as a milking stock throughout
the entire cattle·breeding world.
"A cow, 'Dowager 3d,' bred and owned

by C. A. Pratt, of Rushford, England,
had a milk record of 68 pounds in one

day, from which 2 pounds and 10 ounces

of butter were made. Her record for
one year was 561 pounds of butter.
"According to an official test made by

the Nebraska State Board of Agriculture
in 1890, the cow, 'Mistletoe of the
Grove,' performed at a two-days' test as
follows: First day-milk, 32 pounds
and 7 ounces; butter, 1.46 pounds. Sec
ond day-milk, 28 pounds and 0 ounces;

butter, 1.27 pounds. Total milk for two

days, 61 pounds; total amount of butter
in two days, 2.73 pounds.
"At the Nebraska State Fair, in 1891,

'Lady Jane Constance' (volume 31, page
747), in a two-days' test, made 2.6

pounds of butter, while 'Maggie Gunter'
(voluge 32, page 508), made 2.4 pounds
I could produce a long list of records
that will interest you mOfe because they
are nearer to us. I will speak of Short
horn milk records made at this, the

University of Nebraska farm, under the
direction of Prof. A. L. Haecker. In 1903
we sold to the State University the cow,
'Florence Airdrie 6th.' This cow made
an average of 422.93 pounds of butter

per year for three successive years, and
her one year's record was 10,438 pounds
of milk and 404.9 pounds of butter.
"The herd bull, 'Florence's Viceroy,'

now in use at Wolfcreek Stock Farm, has
a double cross of 'Florence Airdrie 6th,'
of which cow Professor Haecker says in
a letter to us, under date of May 13,
1911: 'Counting her six complete yearly

ANGORA GOATS ON THE 101 RANCH. BLISS. OKLA

Good Angora goats are a very profitable asset to any farm that has

some brush land. On the 101 ranch in Oklahoma, the. Miller Brothers keep a

large herd of these goats, and find them very profitable. The accompany

ing illustration pictures a drove in the. pens ready for tho shearers.

This season they sheared on art average of 5 pounds of mohair, some

producing as much as 12 pounds to a single animal. The mohair sells at

from 25 cents to $2 per pound, according to the length of the staple.
Farmers along the Arkansas river with Band hill brush patches that

are annually going to waste should not be without a flock of these woolly
brush destroyers.

CO�
records, during which time she had six
calves, I know there is no record, in. this
or foreign country, of a pure-bred Short
horn cow that is better.'
"Another cow, 'Nellie 2d' (�olume 49),

showed the following official record at
the state farm for one year: Milk,
9,393.5 pounds, testing 3.53 per .cent but
ter fat, and making 386.75 pounds of
butter. The mother of this cow, 'Nellie
Burdick,' took a $100 .prize for being the
best milk cow in the state of Kansas.
She produced, under the fair associa
tion restrictions, in two days, 68 pounds
and 12 ounces of milk, testing 4.10 per
cent butter fat. We had another daugh
ter of 'Nellie Burdick,' tested at the
state farm. This cow, 'Linda. Belle,'
when only 2 years old, made a. butter
record of 137 pounds of butter in 88
days. .

"We have established one fact, and
that is that in order to develop the
udder of our cows to its beat capacity,
we had to establish the rule of breeding
our heifers at the age of 18 months, and
furthermore, we raise the calves of our
best milkers by hand. We had a good
herd of milking .Shorthoms well under
way when our progress along this line
received a backset, by using pure Scotch
bulls. We were compelied to do so be
cause young bulls were hard to sell un
less they had at least several Scotch
top crosses. But, fortunately one, our

Scotch herd bull, 'Baron Surmise,' while
himself of the beef type, proved to be
one of the greatest milk cow producers
we ever owned. However, we never

found this out until 'we had sold him,
and we bought him back at a long price
when we discovered .r mistake.
"In speaking of 'Baron Sur.mise,' a.

2,100-pound bull of an outspoken beef
type, we have to admit that his male
calves not always carried that character,
but many of them made good as milk
cow producers. I will refer to only two
of them. The first, 'Varsity Surmise,'
found !_lis way in a round-about manner
to the dairy herd of the Hospital for the
Insane, at Lincoln. A former owner, to
whom he had sold the bull, wanted him
back when his heifers freshened, and
here is what Steward Albert D. Gilmore
wrote us, under date of October 22, 1907:
"'Varsity Surmise' is worth a thousand
dollars to this institution. The state
farm has a cow with us at present which
they desire to breed to him.' Another
son of 'Baron Surmise' went to E. A.
Foster, Phoenix, Ariz., who sold him for
$2,000 to head a dairy herd in that
state.
"In conclusion, I want to state the

fact that in order to produce large milk.
ing Shorthorns, we have not been com

pelled to sacri fice either the size not'

the easy feeding qualities of our herd.
Our cows weigh, in ordinary flesh, from
1,500 to 1,600 pounds, and most of them
hold their flesh remarkably well during
the heavy flows of milk.
"It is a. well-known fact that the milk

ing habit is one which may lie dormant
if neglected, and which is yet susceptible
of cultivation to a remarkable degree.
At present, a large portion of Shorthorn
breeders devote their attention rather to
the development of the feeding and flesh
ing qualities of their Istock at the ex

pense of the milk making proclivities.
This is a point which needs attention.
It is a well-known fact that the best
milkers, as a rule, prove the best moth
ers, rear the best calves and thus be
come the most reliable sources of profit
in the herd. A typical Shorthorn cow rc

quires no 'wet nurse' for her calf, and

by a judicious system of selection and
management any good breeding herd
may become noted for its milk as well
as for its beef. In this fact lies the chief
glory of the Shorthorn."

.
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IWillProveToYouThat
Merry War Powdered
LyeWillCureSickHogs

You, and every other Boa Railer, know that If hOlrs oan only be
kepton their feet and on their feed and free fromwormsand cholera,
there'll be no oause toworry ab()ut your hOIr �rottt8.

When �personall3!1 say ,to you,Mr. BOIr Ralser,.that MERRY
, WARPOwDERED LxE"wlll do tbli and more, that It'll thegrestnr

Bog Remedy,Oondltioner and Fattener, the worldhaaeverknown
-1 want you to take my word ror It until you have had time to
prove It for yourseU-1 know exaotly whereof I Ipeak because
10 yearl with MERRYWAR POWDERED LYE and a 010•• study
of BogOondltlons has mademe oompetent to advlle you.

Hundreds of Boa Rallerl have written telllna how glad they
arethatl told them thatMERRY WAR POWDERED LYE would
" �U worms, hOIr oholera and put PiKs m prim. oondltlon qn1akly
ior highestmarketprloes. .. ,

ReadWhafAdamSchultz,aMclouth, KaasuHOIRaiser,Writei'
Thll II but one out of the bllr dallymall and It'smlKhty mOOrest

Inlr reading for up-to-date Bog Raisers.
"Before I belran feedingMERl-tYWARPOWDEREDLYEmyholrl did not eat

as they should. Some of them woUld not eatat all, but after I had fed MERRY
WARPOWDEREDLYE about 8 or 10 daYl, I oould see amarked llIlJlrovement In
my drove and they now look slick and thrifty. I constderMERRY WAR POW
DERED LYE the bel& remedy I have ever uled-and the oheapelt. I have Ipent
a good deal ofmoneyat times but I nevergoUhe results fromany of the so.called
Bog c::holera aod Worm Oure Remedlel al I have from MERRY WAR�POW- "

DERED LYE." And that's the geoeral testimony ofBolrRatlerl-and I jUltwant
to lay to yoU that the very bestway you can Insure bllr, fat pork protttl II to

FeedMerryWarPowdered LyeDaily Follow these DirectioDl
-and feed It justal regularlyal you do Mix' one tablelPoonful Merry War
theirdallyratlon-youwtllttndlt,aprottt- Powdered LYewith lilop for 10 hogs or a
earntnglnvestment-Itnotonlypreventl haUoan with ,barrel -ot Iwlll. Stirwell
hOIr losses from Oholem,Worms, etc., and feed EVERYDAY, nllrhtandmom
but turns yo"r golden gra,ln Into more Ing; If your hogl are on dry feed ratton,
golden dollars quicker than ,anyth1ng mill: half oan MerryWar Powdered LYe
you kaOw and oostl so I1ttle', 100 a'oaD. to eachbarrel drlDk1Dgwater.

Heed My Waning-' At AD Leading Dealen
It'smighty important that you don't MOlt dealers handleMerryWar Pow

J!lBJ.I:I} anymist!lke-beo!'use somemH- dered Lye. If yours oan't supply you,
ers ofordinary oommerclallye try to write 'U8 stating yonI' dealers' names
perluade dealeI'I and bog raisers that Rnd wewill see thatyou are supplled,an3,
t.heir product'll just 811 aood as Merry willallo lend you;free,avaluablebook-
War Powdered Lye as a bog remedy. let on "BOW TOGETTBE BIGGEST
Don't you baled astray by such talk- PROFiTS FROM BOG RAiSING."
no other lye' maker knows tha secret MerryWar PowderedLye comes In 100
process thatmakes MerryWar Pow- oanl; full ease of4dozen for�.80, atGro
dere�Lye safe to use In,hoa feed-they cers',Druggists!,Feed Dealers' there
don t knowthe oomblnation InMerry are no substttu&es.
WarPowderedLye thBtdoes the work.

Kettle Powdere. Lye For Soap Making��rs:.��!:..a.r��.;.e:.'!a:f::lF
.Iolnfectlow. eee., aoemF lomoao Kettle Powdered Lye-lt mo"ea the beat_.. :rl>u ever�

"

-Bul Don't Feed II To Your HOll3, Feed 001), MerryWar Powdered LyeToYourHop.
,

Eo MYERS LYE COMPANY. Dept. 12 ST. LOUJS.I:fO.

Highland Park College
• So�e Spl8ndid Baemeee and
Trade School Coa.... "Des Moines, Iowa,

School
.n the :re....
Enter aD)' time.
Vil(oroU8. thorou.sh
IDstructi_ ..,. E,.pm
lIPeCialiab. Small tuiti_
fe_ Minimum li...in" e,.pe_
E...el")'aid for ambitiouoatudeDb with
limited tim. and mODe,.. 2,000 .tud...b
each ,.••e, Gra.;!,uat.. ill �,.inl( �tIoDi
....�h_ Maauificent buildings, fuU,. equtp; foJ�,", clas_ formed .ach
ped. ,Equal 10 beat East... acboola. ,. 1erDi,�"Sbolcataa--. hpi...

, COLLEGES ANQ_SCHOOLS ,

Lib aI & -d._ Stu Cludcalud Scleatifie M • AC_plete eo....1 M8IIe. Plano,VI.er Am Co Also preparatory Dlle olin,Voice, Orchestra,Band,Chonls,
and Elementary Preparatory Conrsel, tn wblch Harmony, Mandolin Guitar, and Supervlaon
students of all degrees of advancement are ad- Course In Public Scbool Music. A line facult7

iii mltted. .' of teachers, each an artt.t in hla line.
5i Normal Didactic, State Certificate, Co•., CertIlI- C B' SJ.orth 01 TeleanPbcate, PriIDaJ7TraiDiDl-most complete ommerce p::w.. aad

a

Ciyll Senko'tralnlng,for teachers,ln tbe West. Gradnates re- "Not slmpl7 a conrse Iii boOkkeeping In a Liter:
celve !tate c�rtlllca�e.B. . &ry College,liut .. tboroughly equipped BUllness

Engmeenn .. CmJ, Electrical, MecItaaJcaJ. AI. College with tbe 1I116stbUlinels exchange depart-
.- soonE\"yea.�Tclephone, Elec- 'ment in the U. S." Graduates of combined BUI

trlcsl, Steam, Machinist. and Automobile Mo· Iness and Shorthand, Shorthand and Telegraph
chlnt.t'. OOUl'lles," 12-weeks courses in Gas, Auto- course.! guaranteed positions.
mobile and Traction Enlineerlng. Sbop Work

H S d ..... 8 000 S ... E n_....from beginning. ome tu y.,..er, t.ta an_

Pharma 1......P.. Go, Ph. C., P.... PM the Corr••_de... SchooL AI-
C'J ana Iowa CO.....� Z. Pnctitio_'. moat aDJ' ,ubject you W1ah by correlponden...

Conneutl El<lenaionCo_forDnniata. One of Ex Boal'd, 11.75, S2.25and tI.75 per
tbe largest, best e'lulpped Colleges of Pharniae:r penses week. Tuition in Preparatory
In the United States. '

"

College, Normal and Buslne.1 Conne., '18.00 a

Oratory Athoro..Jd,eqtdppedCellqeofOratol'J' quarter. Send for catalogue. State COlll'1le'1D
dlreotedbymolt competent tencben which yon are interested. Addrels

O. H. LONGWELL, Pn... Highlaud Park CoD"e, DES MOINES, IOWA
••IIII111111111lIHlmnmuunmnmmIRmll_I__IIIII1IIIDI_lUllllllllllllDmm__DBllIllIDIUaIlHIIIDIIIIUlHllllIIllIum.

School ternia'
ope.. SepL 3d.
OcL 14th No....
28,1912,J.... 8,

F.b. 14th,April 31at,
M.,. 14, June 10, 1913.

G t S r D I Weigh your stock aud grain on your own
e a qua e ea Scales and you're sure to get a square deal.

"McDonald' Pitless" Scale T�. ��i��a�d����'
used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.

Built for hard service. 21,942 in daily use.

Steel frame and protected bearings
make them always�

IDuatrated booket FREE. Write today.
Made and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE, ILL.

Very soon the hum of the binder will
be heard in every field where wheat
is to be cut. The drag of the binder
with its weight Qn the neck of the
horses makes the hardest work farm
teams have., This work can be made
easier by the use of' a binder truck.
Tbis truck is a part of the needed
equipment of the harvesting machinery
of every up·to·date farm. With the use

of this truck it is possible to save the
work of one horse. Four will do the
work as easily as five, or three as eas-ily
as four. While we are talking about
truck it is not out of place to mention
the advantage of the harrow truck which

gives the man driving the harrow op
portunity to ride. If you hilve tried
this harrow truck, you will never be
without one.
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THE FARM

.l!:nough little leaks here and there will
wink the biggest ship. The little leaks

,

about the farm make the difference be·
tween success and failure. On some

farms, the leaks are in' one place; on

other, farms in another.' We cannot tell
you where the leak is, on your farm.
You know bettcr than do we. If we

can get you to thinking about the leaks,
we know you will find and stop them,

: . Keep the .weeds
'

down in the orchard.
If they have gotten a start and you
haven't had time to clean up the orchard,
do it just as soon as you can. Cut the
weeds with a mower, and if tbe growth
'is not too heavy you can follow the
mower with the disk. The surface mulch,
together with the weeds, will prevent
the drying out of the soil, and the trees
will show the beneficial effect.

J. Q. Brown, Whiting, Kan., recently
markctd four 3-year-old Shorthorn steers
raised on his' own farm, the average,
weight of which was 1,522 pounds, and,
selling for $9.25, aggregated' $563.12.
These steers were in a car of mixed stock
recently sold by Brown. It is our con

tention that the highest quality beef can
be produced on the farm on which the
animals are grown, and that such beef
can be produced at less cost than any
other beef. The use of the silo will
prove this contention correct.

B. C. L., EI Dorado, Kan., wants to
know if he can plant cowpeas with late
corn, his idea being to cut the crop with
a corn binder and feed the forage with
out husking the corn. This subscriber
can do the thing he suggests by plant
ing corn the middle of June or a little
later and planting the cowpeas with
the corn by mixing the seed. We would
use one-third as much cowpea seed as
corn. A corn binder will handle the
mixed crop satisfactorily. There would
be some difficulty in the curing' of the
crop if the weather is not favorable at
harvest time. Usually, however, in this
state when corn fodder is ready to cut,
ideal curing conditions exist.

A scientist has discovered that he
can make b.eef grow from seed, but this
need not cause uneasiness of the growers
of beef cattle. 'The scientist places a

piece of meat in salt solution under
proper conditions and it grows, and a

piece of this artificially produced beef
may be cut off, but the remainder keeps
growing as long as the proper conditions
are maintained. The professor right
fully suggests that some time in the
far future this discovery may have com

mercial value. In the meantime, the
present generation can go on producing
high-class beef from well-bred heef cat
tIe fed economically on silage and al-
falfa. '

-

W. J. Railsback and R. A. Railsback,
Langdon, Kan., are farmers and cattle
feeders who take turns year about at
tending the Kansas State Agricultural
College and each intends to graduate.
Recently they marketed 144 head of
choice Hereford heifers at $8.15. These
heifers were bought in the Kansas City
st,ock yards last fall and fed on corn,
cottonseed meal and silage. The heifers
numbered 144, and the average weight
was 752 pounds. This is said to be the
highest price paid in Kansas City this
year for heifers. These men are evi·
dently learning the right kind of animal
husbandry.
The fanner has a wonderfully prolific

field in which to operate. His possi
bilities as a result of knowing the best
methods of cultivation, knowing the va

rieties and character of soils, plants and
seeds, and his understanding the chem
istry of nature, are far in excess of
those of any other business or calling
of which we know. The measure of
success, ,however, ,is determined hy the
character and the energy of the mall.

Toda.y the real farmer is the student as

well as a worker, with the burden rest
ing largely upon his ability as a student.
Main strength and awkwardness in
farming can be hired for what it is
worth, and· the man who is inclined to
farm with his head more than by his
arm does not have a great deal of com
petition.

•

The federal Department of Agricul
ture has 33,000 employees who do not,
receive a cent of salary. These are

the volunteer crop reporters in every sec

tion of the United States who furnish
the department with monthly reports
on the crop conditions in their own

localities. The reports of these men

form the basis of the department's sta
tistics. Four of the above number have
furnished these reports for 50 years, and
more than 100 have fumished regular
reports for 30 years. "If these men

'everyone of whom is a farmer-cannot
lie paid a reasonable wage for the time
expended in making these reports, we

move that Congress at least extend each
a vote of thanks.

We like the consolidated school. We
think it a great institution. So do peo
ple who are members of consolidated
school districts. This school has before
it tremendous possibilities. In Indiana
the consolidated school is teaching do
mestic science to the girls and agrtcul
tur.e to the boys. These two subjects
are really taught. We have a photo
graph of an Indiana school in which is
shown the boys judging dairy cattle.
This is only one of the many possibilities
of practical and thorough instruction
along agricultural lines which cannot
help but have the effect of producing
better farmers and boys and girls con

tent to remain on the farm.

Have you provided the hogs with the
pasture they need? Good pasture will
reduce the amount of grain necessary to
produce a pound of gain from one-third
to one-half, Mature hogs in thin flesh
may be expected to gain on good forage
without grain, about one-half pound per
'head daily. Good forage under average
conditions is about equal to a main
tenance ration. The greatest economy
through the use of forage crops for
hogs is obtained when the hog is given
a half to two-thirds full grain ration.
For each hundred pounds of live weight
about three to three and one-half pounds
of grain per day per hog is a full ration:
Do not neglect giving the hog plenty of
clean water, even though he has slop.
The first cutting of alfalfa through

out Kansas has this year been a splendid
crop and it has been, saved in the very
best possible condition. In most localities
the start for the second crop has been
slow, due to the lack of timely rains
after the first cutting. It is altogether
likaly, therefore, that tlie second cutting
will be light and possibly we will be
short one cutting this year as compared
with the most favorable years. The
superior quality of the first cutting, as,
compared with normal years, will in a

long way recompense for the loss of one
cutting. The plan of disking alfalfa
after each cutting and which plan was

persistently urged seven or eight years
ago, has almost been forgotten. We
believEl in early spting disldng, but Ilave
our serious doubts regarding the ad
visability of disking after each cutting,
and would not do it unless the ground
was unusually hard.

During our recent trip through Kansas
on the Union Pacific educational train,
we found the commercial clubs of nearly
all the towns interested in the improve
ment of agricultural methods and the
upbuilding of agriculture in general.
When ',you come to think of it, why
should not the commercial clubs be so

interested? Every member of such
clubs will lie awake nights planning to
locate a factory in his town or build
a branch line of 'railroad which will
maintain a roundhouse and maintain
three or four families in his town. 'The
railroads are pretty well built and fac·
tories can succeed only under natural
advantages which, the average Kansas
town does not have. An increase in
the amount of agt:icultural products to
the extent of 15 to 25 per cent in the
territory surrounding these towns would
result in greater prosperity to the town
than would anything it is possible to
obtain along industrial lines. This is an

idea which is waking up the citizens of
dozens of towns in Kansas, and in tIle
future we can look for more interest
displayed by townspeople in farmers' in·
stitutes.
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LIVE STQCK
If the manure pile gets too big-move

the barn away from it. There is no use

in having a manure pile so high that

you can't, pitch to the top of ,it from

the stall whldlnW A manure spreader is

always in the way and, makes more

work. If one could just pitch the ma

nure into the creek now-.

It would be rather hard to convince

the stranger within our gates that there
is any shortage of cattle if he could

see the great Kansas pastures which

are now crowded to their capacitr.. But

where these pastures are filled wlth cat

tle because of their superior grass and

water, other sections of the cattle coun

try have but a thin bovine population,

Rats in the United States alone eat

$100,000,000 worth of grain each year, '

according to a statement issued by the

Department of Agriculture., Untold mil

lions of dollars' worth of property is

being destroyed' every year by the rat,
which is also the principal agent in the

dissemination of the bubonic plague.

D. O. Lively, of Portland, Ore., has

been chosen Chief of the Department of
Live Stock for the Panama-Pacafic Ex

position. Mr. Lively organized the first·

of the big live stock shows at Fort

Worth and was Chief of the Department
of Publicity and Promotion in, the

World's Fair at Chicago. He is an Or

ganizer of great ability and well adapted
to his new duties.

Just now, when men are discouraged
through losses by cholera and through
the shortage, of feed and are rushing out
of the hog business, is just the time

when the smart man rushes into it. To

men with nerve such misfortunes are but

stepping stones to success' and, while

others will wait until the atmosphere
clears and the sun shines before' buying
breeding hogs, the man with courage

buys now and reaps a sure reward.

It will take years to overcome the

shortage of meat producing animals

longer for cattle than for hogs-and the

market reports are daily showing that,
at least some farmers are alive to, the

condition, and are preparing to meet it.

Almost daily the great cattle markets

give reports of home-grown cattle

marketed at good figures as well as the

purchase of feeders by farmers who an

ticipate a good crop year and a neces

sity for live' stock on the farm,

The Kansas Agricultural College has

just marketed its experimental steers.

These were Shorthorn, Hereford, Angus
and Galloway yearlings. The Shorthorns

weighed 815 pounds and sold for $8.25;
Herefords, 814 pounds, at $8.50; Angus,
787 pounds, at $,8.35, and the Galloways,
743 pounds, at $8.25. This shows that

they all make beef at an early age, and

that' they all �ring good prices, though
the difference in prices received is due

more to the different rations on which

they were fed rather than to the differ

ence in breed. Full information about

this experiment will appear later.

Twelve Berkshire sows owned by the

Kansas Agricultural Colleged farrowed

103 pigs this spring. They raised 82,

making an average of about seven pigs
from every sow. Thirteen Duroc sows

farrowed 132 pigs. The Duroc Sows

raised 101, or almost eight pigs from

every sow. Six Poland China sows far

rowed 43 and raised 29, averaging slight
ly less than five pigs raised from every

sow. The total number of pigs farrowed

was 278; the number reared, 212. The

hlghest number farrowed by any, sow

was 13. The sow, a Duroc, raised 10 of

the 13, but two of the other Durocs and

one Berkshire raised 10, also. One Berk

shire and one Poland - China sow raised

only two of the three pigs that, each
farrowed.

"The loss from cholera in all the hog
states last fall and winter was the

heaviest ever known," said H. J. Waters,
President ,of the Kansas Agricultural
College, yesterday. "And the spreading
of the disease caused thousands of hogs
to be forced on ·the market in an un

finished condition. They were thin, and

light. Hogs that ishould not have be-n

marketed' until they weighed 225 poiilids
or more, were marketed when they
weighed 150 pounds or less. Many brood
BOWS were sold, so that the number of

fall pigs was less than usual. These

lligs will not be ready for market until

inld-summer or next fall. This spring's
)Jig crop was the poorest in many years.

The sows were weak and the weather

was bad, causing a heavy loss, ranging
from 20 to 75 per cent of the pigs far-
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'l�O% OVersize--'�'
Save �3 per .cent by avoidance
of rim-cutting, '

Save '25 per cent through their
" extra capacity.

'
,

-

Proved"l,lOQ,OOO Times
'cutting and avoid overloading, has heeD"

proved 1,100,000 ,times.
" .

"

.. '.

,

The fact that these tires cut tire, billa

In two i, known to 200,000 uaeft..
'.

As a reSult, ·No-Rim-Cut tireS oubell
,

any other tires that were ever built.

Remember this when yoti read these

claim, about Goodyear '�o-Rim-Cut
tires.
More than l,lOO,OOO Goodyear tires

have DOW gone into use.
' They have

beeD tested out on some 200,000 can.
The fact that these tires prevent rim-

Rim-Cutting
Costs 23 Per Cent

Careful statistics show that 23 per
cent of all ruined clincher tires haVe

been rim-cut.
Clincher tlresare the hooked-base

tires which No-Rim-Cut tires are

displacing.
Such tires may be wrecked in a

moment if punctured and run flat.

They are often rim-cut 'when but

partly deflated.
• No-Rim-Cut tires make rim-cut

ting impossible. Thus they save on
the average this 23 per cent.

Overloading
Co,ts 25 Per Cent

-under average conditions cut tire

bills in two.
.

. Took '10 Years

to Perfect ,Them

, .

---

Then we in_vented a way-to mak!'_
tires that can't rim-cut. Then we

made these tires 10 per cent overslM
to save the blow-outs due to over-

Ioadlng,
-

Then, Men -Awoke'

Then motor car oW1]ers.beg�il,�
find out what .these -ttres meallt to

them. ,Then they told one another.

THE GOODYEAR ,TIRE &: RYBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities

More Service Station. Than Any Other Tire .

We Make All Kind. of Rubber Tires;Tire Accellorie. and Repair
Outfits - '( -

0... Two MDUOIl Fanneq ODd Stockmen use 111DIII1IIIIIL Rapldl,. and wtYes Good Health. eo Cows !rI'. More Bllrll"St Seller III the World lor 25Y..... _aatOoihC-

... ,.. Every Moa.th 01 the year because ODe Tablespoon- Milk. It Saves Time and Grain tn FattenlnK' Hogs or Steers. antee. CbeapesttollSC. WritcMcaboutSpedalTbreeMom-..

lul mixed with rea'Uliu feed Saves Six Bushels of Oats Every Purifies the Blood. Tones up the System, Aids Dig'estiOD and Free.Trial. Dan Patch 1 :55 has eaten It every day for teD ,.�

Moqth for Each Team. It makes Colts, Calves and Pip pow Assimilation &0 animals obtain More Nutrition from &nino II.W. SAVAGE It.. f�C.."""",,-,

rowed. The average of the country 'this

spring probably would be less than five

pigs for, every sow. It will take a good
corn crop next fall and two years'
breeding to bring the hog supply back

to the normal. Heavy and ver!" fat

hogs are selling at a premium now, as

they always do when corn is scarce or

when there is a shortage of hogs. There

is a shortage of lard and heavy sides."

.
Blackleg.

"I have lost four yearling steers. Two

we found dead in pasture, the other two
.. 'We found at noon acting dumpish.
They looked all right in their eyes, but

seemed to want to keep by themselves.

Had they kept with the herd we would

not have known that anything ailed

them. The next morning they were

dead. We skinned two of them, but

could find nothing wrong. Our neigh
bors called it blackleg. Can you tell

what it is They all died lying on their

right sides."
,

KANSAS FABUER veterinarian advises

that these steers had blackleg, and vac

.

cination against it should be done at

once on the other members of the herd.

Perhaps not everything is known about

blackleg, but it is positively known

that vaccination is a sure preventive. If

the owner has not sufficient skill or a

suitable hypodermic syringe, he should

call a veterinarian at once.

It seems that blackleg affects the

choicest animals in the herd and' is

more likely to attack young animals

than older ones. It also ='np}Jerirs to be

more virulent in the spring when the

animals go from dry to green feed than

at an,: ....other season of the year. A

stock 6r vaccine should be secured

every spring and all the y'<!ung animals

vaccinated with it. If the owner does

not have the necessary skill and ap

paratus with which to do the work, the

money spent for the services of a vet

erinarian will be well invested.

First Grade Cream Deliveries.

Investigation of 660 deliveries of cream

made to cream receiving stations between

January 1 and March 31,' 1912, shows

that 302 patrons delivered nothing but

first grade cream according to the Kan

sas acid test, which test is being tried

out in an experimental way at some, 12

of 15 cream receiving stations in Kansas.

One hundred thirty-one patrons delivered
first grade cream 99 per cent of the

time; 63 patrons delivered first grade
cream 75 per cent of the time, and 39

patrons delivered first grade cream 50

per cent of the time. The above figures
show that during the period, January 1

to March 31, 535 patrons delivered first

grade cream more than one-half of the

time. During the same period 36 patrons
delivered first grade cream 49 per cent

of the time; 19 patrons delivered first

grade cream 25 per cent of the time, and
'70 patrons delivered no first grade
cream.

.
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Best Time To Buy One
There never was a better time, if indeed as good, a' time

to buy a DE LAVAL Cream Separator than right now.
The hot weather is at hand when the use of the cream

separator frequently means most as to quantity and quality
of product, while cream and butter
prices are so very high that waste of
quantity or poorness of quality means
even more now than ever before.
This is likewise the season when DE

LAVAL superiority is greatest over.

other separators,-in capacity, ease of
running, sanitary cleanliness and every
other way.
Cost need not be a consideration be

cause a DE LAVAL cream separator is
not only the best of all farm investments
but may be bought either for cash or on
such liberal terms as to actually pay for
itself.

There never was a better time than right now to buy a

cream separator and there can be no possible excuse for any
man having use for a separator delaying the purchase of
one at this time..
Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or if you

don't know him write us directly.
I

TH� DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

Get In Quick
The Building of the new lines of the A. T. & S. Fe Ry.

will open up six counties in

Southwestern Kansas
These counties are Gray, Haskell, Stevens,

Morton, Stanton and Grant, all level un

broken prairie..

"We have purchased 1,500 of the choicest
quarter sections of this fertile soil and will
sell them, preferably to actual settlers,
for from U,600 to ,2,400 a quarter.
The soil Is deep, rich, durable. On It

may be raised all crops generally Included
In the list of the modern, up-to-date farmer.
You can by changing your farm 'practlce
The only. reason that this splendid coun-·

raise what you are raising today.
try has remained undeveloped was because
there was no railway. The local market
could not take the products of the soil.
This reason has been overcome. The future
ot· -the- country 18 assured.
Even without a railway the country has

prospered. The farmers during 1911 raised
and sold field 'crops and held stock .valued
at U,937,918 and had on hand January I,
1812, $3,689,042 In atoejc and produce car

ried over.

Thle Is the coming country. In a few
),ears It Is bound to be a part of the great
wheat belt of Kansas. Buy now and get
the benefit of advancing values. If you
go onto the land and develop It this ad
.vance wlll come. more quickly.
When It was announced through the news

papers that the Banta Fe would build a.

line through these counties, requests for
Information as to how to get land began
pouring In. From these Inquiries sales have
1ollowed.
If you buy today you will reap a sure

prortt.
Bend for Our new booklet telling just

what the country Is Ilke and what you
may expect. It tells of the crops that
are most profitable. It tells the social
conditions you will find. '£he booklet gives
the price of land and the easy terms of
fered. It means money to you.
A postal card will bring the booklet.
Fill In the coupon and mall TODAY.

• 2Ua
E. T. Cartledca.t Tax CollUDlsslonel',
Santa Fe Land UDprO""meDt Co.
Topeka, Ran_.

Please send me your' Southwest Kan
sas bookie t,

Name .

Address •• I ••••••• � •••••••••••••••••••••

Four Big Factories Make the SAGINAW!
It takes four bill' factories, equipped with special modem SDo machlDery, to
make the Sa&inaw-the most acieutific Silo-and to tum out en01l&'h SUos to

.

meet the demand. It takes this bill' equipment to make a Silo riaht. Sclentifio.
manufacture enables the makers of Saginaw SIl08 to ofter you the only Silowith

BASE ANCHOR AND INNER ANCHORING HOOP
-greatest ImproYements yet made on a Silo. The Saginaw Base Anchor
firmly root. Silo like &iant oak. With Saginaw Inner Anchorinlt Hoop at

top and Bale Anchor at bottom, you need never fear that staves wID ever
loosen or faU In, or that Silowill ever collapse or blow down. F....e Book of PiC"
tun., for "ou, IIhows Saginaw factories Inside anil out. Ask for ClrcularAH.

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY
Slclnaw. MIcII. MIDnupou.. M.... Del IIoIoeI. 10.. CIiro. IL

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
Tencd '0&'onr 25 year.. Made III maay •..,Ie..

H_Power\Balt Powar .ad Salf-faeel ACtacb
men. Slmpla and Dur. b I. with Gra.t...
CapacltJr. They make • Profitable Inna_.....
W. cannit you. Writ. forCatu. ...d price••

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.
lll� Mill Street KANSAS CITY, MO.

JUlle 15, 1012.

,DAr'R.Y

eJean cream is necessary for clean
and healthful butter. The cream can

. DOt be. clean unless the milk is clean. _

The country papers are saying that
KaDsas has a Dew dairy law requiring
that cream shall not be more than four
days old in winter and three days old
in Bummer when delivered to the cream

receiving station. This is not a DeW

law. It has been on the statute books
of Kansas about six years.

One reason more good dairy cows are

not developed is because we have no

real desire to improve the .herd. We
have in mind a low standard of thiDgs
in general, and this standard is always
in the way of progress. If we set 'out
to be a dairyman in fact, we will not

.
be content with a poor producing cow'.
and will not permit poor feeding. The
standard we set out to attain, in reality,
governs success or failure.

For the eastern half of Kansas, Ger
man millet will make an exceedingly fine
Jlay for late summer forage. Ten years
ago millet was quite generally grown on

Kansas farms for hay. Cut early, it
made good hay. We believe in a variety
of hay and forage crops if we are in
the dairy or live stock business. Some
crops grow and yield well, while in the
same season and under the same con

ditions others fail. It is well always not
to put all of our cggs in one basket.

A local pa.per says that farmers and
merchants are discussing the advisabil
ity of 'building a creamery as soon as

the necessary money can be subscribed.
We presume that a canvass of the neigh
borhood was made and the milk from a

sufficient number of cows was pledged
to make the creamery a success, al
though the article does not so state.
If the beginning was not made in this
way then the plan is wrong. It requires
the milk from a sufficient number of
cows to run a creamery. Money will
build the creamery, but it takes cows

and plenty of them to keep it going.
:A dairy lecture train was run through

Kentucky on a one month's trip. The
train carried a demonstration car in
which were two dairy cows. These cows .

were fed on the train and milked night
and morning and a record kept of their
product, and this record sheet served
as a demonstration of the manner in
which records are kept, for .every person
who passed through the car. One of the
cows-a grade Jersey-produced an

average of a little better than 15 pounds
of butter per week during the trip, and
during which time she was not off the
cars. This is carrying the train demon
stration idea to near perfection,

It is time to think of catch crops to
furnish. the dairy herd with some green
feed when the pastures get short next
fall After the wheat is cut a crop of
cowpeas or rape or even sorghum or

Kafir will prove well worth while in
maintainlng the fall milk flow to the
highest point possible up to the. time
of winter feeding. If, by chance, the
green feed should not be needed or all
of i.t is not used, plow it under. The
growth of the crop for green manuring
will pay. It is well worth while every
year to figure on using soiling methods
to some extent in caring for the dairy
herd.

Agricultural papers of the east are

printing a good deal about Columbian
cattle, a dairy breed the use of which
is confined to a small part of New York.
The cattle are described as having the
dairy conformation and are yellowi1!h
red and white, having a stripe of white
the full length of the back and it stripe
of white extending- the full length of
the belly and breast. There may be
something in the color of these cattle
which would warrant their becoming
popular as .a dairy breed, the idea being
to fool the purchaser of the steer calves
into the belief that they might make
good beef, but it does Dot seem to us
that we are in need of -any more breeds
of dairy cattle, and that life is too short
to undertake the development of breeds
more than we already have;

The packers, who have, through Con
gress, been endeavoring to rob the dairy
(lOW of the sale of her butter product
by the Bubstitution of oleomargarlne on

·the table of the consumer, now have a

new substitute known as "Syntho,"
which is bogus cream. Gut-fat is. the
principal eonatituent of Syntho. It has
a fat content of about 18 per cent, and
looks like cream, but does not taste like
cream. Syntho is being used in some
hotels as a substitute for cream and
is also employed in some ice cream fac
tories as a basis for ice cream. In ad
dition to the gut-fat, neutral or high
grade tallow of beeves is melted and
emulsified with skim or whole milk,
which produces Syntho.
In talking with a western farmer a

few days ago, about dairying, he said
it took too much time to milk the cows.

Asking him what he thought his time
was worth, he said about 20 cents an

hour. The average wheat yield for 25
years in his county being 6 bushels per
acre and be being engaged in the wheat
business to as great an extent as a half
section farm would permit, we asked
if he was getting 20 cents an hour for
bis labor in the wheat field. He agreed
at onee that he was not, and then
trumped up some other excuse for not
milking cows. The fact is that it will
pay better to milk good cows anywhere,
any time, than it will to grow crops for
market. It is simply a question of the
kind of cow and whether or not a man
cares enough for a steady monthly in
eome to do some things he does not like
to do any too well.

Before us is the report on a series of
investigations in one of the dairy schools
of . Germany, covering a period of 16
years, with reference to the production
of milk and the value of the same from
fan-fresh cows as compared with cows

fresh in the spring of the year. The
figures show unmistakably that the fan
fresh cow yields the most milk during
her lactation period. This, together
with the higher price prevailing in fall,
winter and spring, makes her annual
product worth 50 per cent more than
that of the spring-fresh cow. This is
in line with an expression oft repeated
in these columns to the effect that the
Kansas dairyman should arrange to have
cows fresh about September 1. This
statement, of course, is based always
on the assumption that the cow during
the winter months will be fed as she
should be for the production of milk.

Butter fat brings tHe most money
in the winter time. It likewise costs
the most to produce from a feed stand
point, but not from the standpoint of
labor, The time of the milker is worth
more in the summer than it is in winter.
'Ve can do very much cheaper winter
feeding than we have done and the in
creased winter price will more than off
set the cost of winter feeding, if that
fced is produced and handled and fed
economically, With reasonable stabling
the cow can be made to produce as well
during the fall and winter and spring
months as during the summer months.
The calf will do much better. In the
oldest and largest producing dairy sec
tions winter dairying is the rule and not
the exception. In winter, dairying is
the most profitable in the older dairy
sections of the United States; it is
reasonable to assume that it would be
the most profitablc in the newer sec
tions.

State Dairy Commissioner Burch, as
a result of several hundred observations,
has obtained the following figures as

showing the per cent of acid contained
in cream at its several Ioeationa between
the farmer and the creamery:
Average per cent of acidity when de

livered to the cream receiving stations
by the farmer, .55; in cans when filled
at cream receiving stations, .60; 011 leav
ing stations, .65; on arrival at the cream
ery, .77.
It will be noted from the above that

the total increase in acidity between
the farmer and the delivery at the
creamery is .22, or an increased acidity
of slightly less than one-half of that
before delivery to the station.
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:as..t,;r .•••••••••••••••GlIOrll'. Black, Olan.. POR SA�E' Soldier Creek Park CiIBAP BO", .. the __ttf8I o.utnr.
Oveneer ••••••••••••Albert Rac1clUf. Topeka Ran c h. Belvidere, Finest, sprl..... healtht.t cllutl,· &D4 the
Leeturer A. P. Reardo.. KeLouth .

Kiowa County, Kan., ch�pslt.004 laDda on earth. N9 4rc!!ltJUr, .

f,'eeretary •...•0. F. Whitney, Nortb TOiIella either as a. whole, or cut liP Into farms. no ��'t "Indlo nOr ,CJ'clon... r RaUe ai'l.y.tJdq
Cbalrman of Ellecutlve. Committ... • • • . • Price. an4 term. reasonable. It has taken tbat, pow. OIlt of tbe earth, exoept u-oplelil

.

••••.••••• � ••W. T. Dlek.on. Carbondale forty 1eare to put thle property tOl'etber plap�, Look at th_ bargains: 1141 ·aor..,
Chairman of Lel'lllatlve Committee".. and 10 create It, but now to go to the 8�.. trom railroad, I-room bouae, barn,

................W. H. Coultle. Rlehlaa4. market. tWO..ltln4 .•prlill'lo 70 aer.es .cultlJlaUon, tor

Chairman of Committee on EdueatiOll.. AIIO, about two hundred fifty head of the . U,lv,. 40 acrea, lOme. ImproveDle"nte,' ,aoO.
••••.••••......•E. B. Cowgill, L&Wrenoe most fasblonably bred Hereford cattle (96% 80 acn!S•. 80 cultivation, I-room houae, fIDe

chatrman of In.urance Commltteeo...... females), and about three hundred head sprlng; ClOO. Write tor list· of barl'liJns.
••••••••••••.•.•••• 1. D. Hibner, Olathe Shorthorn and Pplled Shorthorn cattle, and Globe Beal&7. c... Ava, 110.

.

Chll.lrmll.ll ot Woman'. Work Committee varlou8 other live stock, Improvemente, and
Implements.
It possible, thIs property 11'111 be realised

upon .durlng the present year. Then! Is DO

property ot Its character equal to It In the
WeBtern country, tor farming, grazing, or

stOCk-raIsIng purpo8e8.
PrieN and terlDS for eveeythlng. or DDT

part 01 It, "�:O�KEFELLEB.
.

.

OIboro B1I1Idlng. Cleveland. Ohio.

WE MATCH TRADES FOR OWNERS
LIst your p�operty wIth us and let us match
It. OWNERS' EXCHANGE, Salina, &:an;

If your Grange did not organize a

boys' corn club you have lost something.
It is not too late yet. The cultivation,
harvesting and saving seed corn can be
done and samples can be saved for the'
State Fair premiums. By next spring the
boys can begin by testing the seed. The
corn !ield is a good school.

Shawnee Grange.
Shawnee Grange, at Watson, will hold

on open meeting, June 19, to observe
Flora's night; The following program
will be given, under the direction of Miss
Elsie Beery, as Flora: \

���ftation·.·.::::·.: :'::::::Mi�� ·g��nf: �����
Recitation ..••.••• '

•.••••MIss Myrtle McPeak
Plano Solo " Mrs. Aiken
Vocal Solo Mrs. H. J. Cottle
RecItation ..•..•••••••••..•.•Paul Wagstaff
Recitation ......••••••••.•.•..Clifford Glenn
Recitation ....••.••.••••••..•Russel Klesath
Song Grange ChoIr
VIolin and Plano Selection '.' . , .

......• • Mr. A. McClellan and Daughter
RecItation .••..•..•••...Mrs. Hattie Klesath
Vocal Duet ••.Mrs. C. Milliken. Mrs. E. Reed
Rcltatlon ..•••••.••••••.•.••Mlss Ada Bates
Recltation ....••••••••••••••.••.•Harley FIx
RecItation " • Pauline Klesath
UpsIde-down Drlll •••••.••.•......Flve Boys
Recltatlon ..........••.....Mlss Irma AIken
Recitation ......•.•..••.•••Mls8 Rose Vestal
Flower Drlll, .. , Twelve GIrls
Dialogue-HOne Sweetheart for Two....

Special Feature Meetings.
"Granges, institutes and farmers' clubs

are doing much more with special fea·
tures than ever. These consist in pic.
nics, fairs, seed exchanges, etc., and they
never fail of popUlarity.
Several of the granges in Shawnee

county have held fairs for years, and

they are worth going a long way to see.

Each has L\ (1istinct educational as well
as social va� ue and each has resulted in

greatly improving the live stock, field,
orchard and garden products of the com

munity.
Seed exchanges have proved popular

wherever held. In these, each member

brings to the meeting place sooh extra

garden, flower or field seeds 8S he can

spare and exchanges them for 'other va
rieties. Of course, the social features
are never neglected at these meetings.
Nothing seems to put so muoh spirit

into' a grange or club as the holding of
such special meetings. Perhaps it would
be better to say that the spirit of the
members who can think up such fea
tures and "put them over" is what makes
a success of everything they do.
Such meetings generate this spirit and

this spirit is what wins. If you haven't
tried it, now it the time to get busy.

Grange Programs.
Oak Grange, June 19-Rall call, Items

of Interest; "Flowers," Mrs. J. C. Clark;
"City Real Estate," W. J. Rickenbacher;
"Colorado Land," .A. J. White; Reading,
Mrs. Frank Helm. July 3-Roll Call;
Items of Interest; Degrees; Patriotic

Songs; "Patriotism in Our Schools,"
Mrs. Wilbur Brobst; ".Alfalfa," Walter
.Axtell; "The Country Woman's Ward

robe," Mrs. F. C. Blodgett. July 17-
Roll Call; Current Events; Degrees;
Music, Mrs. C. D.. Bailey; "Farm
Periodicals," Roy Buckman; "Summer
Menu," Mrs. Emery Brobst; Music, the
Grange.
Indian Creek Grange, June 18-Pro

gram in charge of Frances Little and
Maude Browning. July 2-Music; De·

grees; Current Events; Business. July
16-Debate, in charge of Glendon ·Pollom
and Vern Farnsworth; Music, Misses Mc
Call and Kincaid; Refreshments.
Pleasant Ridge Grange, June' 22, 8 P.

M.-Business; Music; "The News of the

Day," Frank P. MacLennan. July 6-
Degrees; Business. July 20-Business;
Music; "What It Means to Be .An Inde
pendent Farmer," G. E. Kelsey; Quota
tions from Prominent People, the
Grange to guess the authors, in charge
of Mrs. T. P. VanOrsdol.
Highland Park Grange, June 25-Pro

gram in charge of Pearl Shaul, Elsie

Crane, Ruby Edgar, Harry Ferguson,
Paul McCarter and Reed Spencer. July
{I-Degrees; Music; Debate, in charge of
W. E. McCarter, J. Kuykendall and F.
C. Klesath. July 23-Rccitation, Charles
Case; ''Improvements I would Make In
the Public Schools," Mrs. Charlcs Crews,
H. H. Huffman, C. M. Williams, M. C.
Deane and G. G. Stiles; Roll Call; Items
of Interest in the World.

F_ Bar.ralDlI, 8ales, trades. Want Tellas
land. Don't trlfte. Bueke1e Al'eney. Al'rl
cola, :Kan.

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. WrIte now for lists and
literature, C. H. Bra.Afleld, N_ Cit,.. Kan.

A new modern home, west sIde Topeka,
tor we8tern land, O. M. ElIlott, .35 :Kanaas
Ave.. Topeka. &:an.

.

40 ACRES, 4 ml. trom Kosoma, Okla.,
clear, all plow land. to ellchance tor restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. K:aa
parek. BellevIlle, Kan.

160 ACRES. �,OOO, to ellchange for' mer
chan�se or hardware. Other exchanges.
WrIte what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowville. K....

640 A. well Improved Wetltero land, tor
smaller place, eastern Kansas or western
MIssouri. O. II. ElIlott, .35 :Kansas Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR FARMS IN NEW YORK STATE
and In 21 other states. east, west and south,
address or call on B, F. McBurney & Co., 708

Fl8h,er Bldg., ChIcago, Ill., or 809 Bastable
Block. Syracuse. New York;

SPECIAL BARGAIN. Coffey County 480-
acre ranch with two sets of Improvements,
One set good. $&0 per acre. Also many
other tIne tarms and ranches In Neosho
RIver Valley at great bargaIns. YOtmll lit;
Sherwood, Burllngton, :Kan.

GRAB THIS-160 acres. only 8 miles from
Meade. In good neighborhood, 140 acres level
as a fioor. good soil. Price. $10 per acre,

$900 cash, $700 2 years 60/0. If you are look

Ing for a real snap. come at once or wIre us

to hold It. Marrs lit; Day. Meade. &:an.

Buy ThIs One and Get a Barpln.-UO
acres, 12 mi. from Genoa. In good tarmlng
country. Has R. F. D. mall servIce. Small
Improvements and balance long time at 6

per cent.
. lV. 111. HOFnlAN, Genoa, Colo.

SAY I WATCH BARGAINS, :KAY COUNTY,
OKLAHOllIA.

FIne 160 a., 6 r. house. new barn, silo, A
bargaIn Ilt $8.500. WrIte your wants. I've

got It. LIst tree.
E. E. WOOD. Newklrk._Okla.

(J. W. CARSON, ASHLAND1 :KANSAS.
(Established 18S5.)

1 have bargaIns In wheat and alfalfa

lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be
beat. It will pay you to write me betore

buyIng. Clark county Is rapidly comIng to

the front as a grain producer.

19.000 ACRES smooth plains land In shal-'
low water belt In _Cochran County. Subdi
vided Into small ·tracts. Splendid colonIza
tion proposition. Must be sold. Terms

easy. Will give a bargaIn to a real pur
chaser. No trade. H. H. Slmmonll. Trustee,
HIl18boro, Texas.

FREE TICKET to ChillIcothe, Mo., to vIsIt
JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters; tree night
school; posItions guaranteed; dancing hall
and dancIng teacher. Board, $2,60. Backed

by World's DesIre Bureau, For catalogue
and tree ticket. 'address WALTER JACK
SON, PRES., Chillicothe. Mo.

BIGGEST SNAP IN EASTERN KANSAS.

620 acres of fine layIng land. about halt
creek bottom, tine tor alfalfa. corn, wheat
or any crop adapted to this country, Im
provements fair; '4 mile to school, 65 miles
to Kansas CIty. Frisco R. R.; only UO per
acre. Write for tull particulars. Eby Cady
Realt1 Co., Pleasanton, :Kan.

IDAHO LAND
On the tamous south side of Twin Falls
tract. RIght prIces and easy terms. The
land where crop failures are unknown. Re
liable water right and plenty of water. The
comIng fruit country. Mild climate. No
severe storms. We need you and you need
us. Come. F. C. GRAVES, Flier, Idaho.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational, business and religious advan

tages, In a city clean, progressIve, .wbere
real estate values are low but steadily ad

vancing, where livIng expenses are rea80n

able, a city with natural gas at lowest prIce,
address the

.

SECRETARY 01 tbe COMlIlERCIAL CLUB.
Topeka, KanBas.

GREENWOOD FARMS.co.
and well-grassed stock rancbes, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county. tor 8ale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write tor tull In-
formation.

-

.

J. G. SlIlITH,
Hamilton, Kallsas.

OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS and
LOUISIANA

We own 15,000 acres In Oklahoma, 10,000
acres In Arkansas near Hot Springs. 4,000
acres rIch Red River bottom lands near

Shreveport. La. All for sale In 40 acres and

up, easy terms and small cash payments
down. We are owners. not agents.

ALLEN lit; HART,
808 Commerce Dldg. Kansas City, 1110.

THOMAS COUNTY
1 olrer for sale,. a smooth quarter _lion

ot land. 8 miles southeast of Brew8ter, Kan.,·
60 acres under cultivation; and 8eeded to
wInter wheat, one-thIrd of whIch goes wIth
tbe land. This Is a tIne, smootJ!, tract, every
Inc;h can be tarmed. no Improvements ex

ceptinl' the cultivation. Wheat 'Ie a lIood
stand and promIses well. I will seU thIe
quarter cheap, as 'I must ralee .ome ready
cash at once, There Is a mortpp on the
same tor $600, runnIng at 8 per cent In,
terest, whIch can stay on or will payoff
It party wants It clear. If you mean bu.l
neu address,

iKE W. CRUMLY, Brewster, &:an.

320,ACRES
of tine, level tarml·ng land. near .Utlca.
Will take up to ",000 hardware or general
merchandIse, Price, $20 an acre. We want
to llet your good trades,

BUXTON BROS••

Utica, Kan.

BUY AN IMPROVED. mRIGATED FARM
In semI-tropIcal Texas. Dlsondale tarms
80ld equipped "read1 to move on. '.

. Thi.
means land cleared, tenced, watered and
house built according to your own plans,
Ea8Y term8. Write tor particular... A.
DELCAJIBBE. Carrizo Springs. Texas.

ALFALFA RANCH.
800 acres. 400 tlnest alfalfa land, 14 tt.

to water. 66 acres growIng; 100 acres In
corn; sprIng water; 10-room house, water
Inside. $30.00 acre. $8;000.00 Ii 1ears. Take
$8,000.00 trade, prIced' rIght.

.

W. B. BARRET'l', Haye. Center, Neb.

HARDWARE AND IM:PLEMBNT stock for
ellchange-Stock consIsts or shelf goods,
harness and Implements. InvoIce about U,-
000. Lot and a halt with 3SxSO buildIng.
PrIce, $2,000. Total stock and bulldln,,,,. f4,-
000. Will <lxchange for clear land. w, B.
:KNIGHT, Traer, Kan. _

AT A SCARIFICE.
640 acres, central Kansas, Improved, 8

miles from good town, 6-room house. barn
tor 16 head of horses and 10 head of cattle,
cattle sheds, chicken house, etc., abundance
of water, 40 acres alfalfa, 13li aere8 .under
cultivation, 4 acre8 forest and trult trees,
balance blue litem and buffalo grass f'asturewIth runnIng water. Former prIce, lS,OOO.
Owner goIng south and offers It tar $12,800
tor ImmedIate sale. Talk quick. No trade.

JAB. H. LITTLE, La Crosse,'&:an.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
teO acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron.

2 miles from I'ood Inland town; 12 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres more can be tilled,
small bou8e and barn, 1 acre In orchard,
fine sprIng on the place and In a veey
healthy locality; tIne hunting and fIshIng.
PrIce only saoo, Terms. I have otber bar
gains. WrIte or call at once,

John D. Baker, Waldron, Seott Co., Ark.

COME TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
AmerIca atrords, and buy yourself a home
wblle property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere. FIne, modern homes
In the cIty and Ideal country homes on the
farm and farms trom 40 acres uP. and from
UO up, Ranches trom 320 acres uP. from
$22.60 per acre up. 'Wrlte us your wants and
we will find It for us, Is 'all we ask. John

� Thompson, 819 Barnes Bldg., Wlehl�

Prospects
Are Good In Comanche

.

County, Kansas
Kansas. FIrst cutting of alfalfa made a

good ton to tbe acre. Wheat looks like 25
bushels. Corn. Katlr and other spring crops
are In fl·ne shape. Plenty of rain and ev

erybody happy.
Land that will grow such crops ought to

be worth $100,00 per acre, and Is seiling
here tor from $40 to $55. Don't you want
some of It? I have 8011\e for sale and 11'111
send you a list It you will write me about
what you want.

PAULRESING
Pretectlon, Kansas

FOR EXCHA'NGE
BUY TRADE

wIth us�Ellchange book

or free. Berele AI'I!Ile;r.
. EI Doracle. &:aD.

WE TRADB OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co., 18-22
Randall Bldg" Newton. Kan.

.

t,OOO-FARMs-t,OOO
Everywhere for Esehanl'e. Get our fair

plan of makIng trades all Over the UnIted
8tates. Graham Bros.• Eldorado, &:an.

FOR TRADE-SplendId stock ot lumber;
InVOice, $11,000; only one In town; handle
coal, teed, salt. etc, Want land In eastern
Kan. Address, Cave Realty Co., Sallna, Ilan.

FARMS AND RANCHES tor sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
from $10 to '40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why, Sperry & Olson,
HlIl City. Kans...

THOUSANDS OF ACRES
Of government lands still open for bome
steaders. In the San Pedro Valley of ArI
zona.. Abundance of artesIan water for Ir
rigation can be developed. Send tor our

large lIIustrataed book free. MORLEY
KUIBALL REALTY CO.. Ben80n. Ariz.

9
SOD ,ONE has just what you want.

86•• OMB .want. j..st--1I'bat·.)'ou.hava" .JI'or
__ule" aetiOn 'a'ad satillfaetlon addri!!l ""LA.
�,�ye .:aealq-· .,...,\...01....11-.... x-- .. - .:'

�ood Trad. For ."eat� Eailaa.: land,
�, ... I...to..," frame atore' bulld-
1111', .btt. (t.o & 11",1.. room. 1I",alrs; .al
w&J'B rented'; en W'rIBeo r&1lroa4. , PrIce,
U;'IO. ,Addre.. owaer. D••D. WaUnir. Par-
......... . ,

. .
:roa·a.u.. Oa,ftAD.. I

I

I 140 llerel In WilBon County, <Kanse,s, 7
, mil., from the cOllDty' Beat; 80 acres' In
cultivation, 80 acres prairie meadow, bal-

. &nee paature. 820 aerea, I mtlea from town;
small house' and barn: 141 aena In eutttva
tlon and balance past1lre. Would trade
either one or both ·tor· a good .tock' of mer
chandIse. Long BrOIl•• Fredonia, .:Kaa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Geod C...._..,.. located In a large town.

Almost new. Also a good thresblng outfIt
. to. trade for land. AIIG "om� tIne IrrIgated
land In. the Lara.mte Valley, WyomIng, to
trade tor Kauas farms,

W. J. 'l'ROU8DALE, Newton, �.'

..NCH l!'OR EXCHANGE.

I,Ut-acre, well Improved ranch, out 6
mlle8 from town On U. P. R. R,. Wallace
county, Kan.; plenty shade trees, abundance
'ot well and living water, 90 per cent best
ot smooth tillable land, 2'0 acres of shallow
'water alfalta land, 126 now In growing a.l
talta, scbool on ranch, owner old and wants
to retire; will take. smaller tract on,", 'hls
ranch and some money, and· -ter-ms to IIult
on balance 0 elear, and title perfect. Frlce,
UO per acre, Trade tor tpls �nd get rich
as pre8ent owner has. Further Information
furnIshed on request. The S. J. BA�R
LAND 00•• GralD�d! Kan.; ..

ORCHARD ••d. ALFALfA
.

For Sale or Trade.
180' acres In tbe fiowlng well dIstrict of

the famous Pecos Valley of .New Mellico.
Ideal climate. Sill miles from good town •

with plenty of water from ftowlng well, All
set to apples sprIng 1911. Best apple dlB
trlct In U. S" SO acres In altalta between

rows. Bearing orchards net $400 to '700

��s a�I�1 a��k�el�u��r 'r�d!�e����tP��r al��::
HUM be sold to setUe partnershIp. �Ice,
,no per acre. Good terms, or might trade

fi':ul!:'r��me, city PlCOperty. WrIte tor par-

D. F. THOIIIAS,
Boswell, ':N. III.

Michigan
Far '11 S

Hav,e you heard the news' Wes(ern
tarmers goIng to Hlchlgan bY the hundred.

My booklet, "MIchigan Clover Farms." tells
you why. Write for It. It 11'111 be a revela
tion. LIst ot tarms with It.

S. V. R. HAYES,
Dept. S.. G�d Rapids, MIch.

Kingman Farms. We have the b."st
bargaIns. We can sell or

C 0 U n tY trade lands or merchandise,
no matter where located.

Send descrIption and lowest cash price.
'JOHN P. llOOBE LAND CO.,

�,Kan.
FOR EXCHA..."'iGE.

400 a., well Improved, central western Mo.,
farm 2 mi. of R. R. town. good SOli, lays
mostly level, about all In cultivation. ·flne
blue grass, has S % ft. veIn of coal. Owner
wants private telephone exchange for his
equity, Price, $100 per a. Mortg., $12.000,
Only owners answer, Free list. Address

W. L 1I10B81S, Owner's Agency. Gamett,
&:an.

Success With Milking Machine.
.After using the milking machinc on

40 to 45 cows for a year, J. B. Carney, a
. Michigan dairyman, gives as below, some
of his conclusions. They may help in solv·

ing the milking machine question wh,ich
several KANSAS FARMER readers have re

cently presented an!! which have been
answered by the best obtainable infor
mation:
Labor of milking was reduced fully

one·third.
Time of milking was reduced about

one-half.
.A more sanita.ry milk was produced,

contained no dirt, bad tastes or odors.
.All of the drudgery of hand milk

ing was removed.
The labor problem was solved, as

it is much easier to get help if you.
use the machines.

.A large. number of cows ClLn be kept
with the same amount of labor.
You do not have to sell some of your

best cows because they h'ave short teats,
and bard to milk or nre kickers.

By comparing records the cows' do

equally as we)) as by hand milking.
We can see no physical effect upon

the cows.

The cows like the machines and stand
better while being milked than by hand
milking. .

.

During the hot weather we were com·

fortable while milking, as we were not
stuck down under and between the cows

where we could not get the refreshing
breeze. .

With the proper precautions and care

the machines work well during the ex·

treme cold weather.
It is not necessary to commence milk·

ing as early in the morning or evening,
and still we get through as early or

earlier than we used to.
ID a pinch, one man can milk 50 t4I

60 cows by himself, therefore W«l' a.re
not so dependent upon the hired min.
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A vanished thirst-a cool bod, and a refreshed one; the
sure way-the onl� way is Yia • glass or bottle of

(IJ.
.

.

- -

Ideally de�Pure. ai pur_ity-crlsp aDd sparkling
Free Our- bootIet, teIIlac of Coc:a-CoIa

.. __
�atCblaa-.a,forlbellldq.

Sl-J
.

,� tI!e a-IDe• made II)'
THE-COCA�LA co., ATLANTA, GA.

II frost.

Study Your Wheat Before You Harvest It
If the yield and quality are bad you must do better. If they are
good it will pay you to make them better. A better fertilizer will
do it. The usual wheat fertilizers do not contain enough

ROTASH
Use 6 to 8 per cent. Potash, instead of I to 2, and balance
the phosphoric acid of the bone or phosphate. _

TeDY_Deal. about this Now before the fertfllzer lal811D811
ani.".. Write U8 toda, for our free book," FaU-FertUilere."

W.uU PoilU" Salil ". _y a",ourtl from I lar (1(J(J IIJIJ.,.
Wnle lor ,,"UI. Itat.ttI{ Quartt.ly _fled.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. lao.
NEW YORK-4Z BROADWAY

_h Ii..
'

. .....,......... .....,.........
CHICAGO DWOILIANS IAYAIOWI

Successful Dairyiftf
Successful de,irY'lng depends largely upon the solution of

the Cream Separator problem. If you solve it by buvtng' the
BEATRICE your confidence in dairying will be strong, your
profits larger, your work easier and more profitable, Y'Our
success greater.

Three sizes-550 to 600 Ibs. capacity, ,66: 760 to 800 lbs.,
,66; 950 to 1000, $75.

The BEATRICE .avea and .erve.. Our free booklets show
you how. We'll send them as' soon as you write, and tell yo-q.
where to buy.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
Department C., Topeka, Kansas.

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration; It develop, bone,
flesh and feather•• save. your Chicks. and
they make a rapid growth. Send l�r,s.-!:c�"1<
tar and price. on PoultrY Suppites

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Wig.Ita, Kansas

BEST FARMERS USE PRINTED STA
tionery. Rise to the dignity or sound busi

ness. 100 notehes.ds, 100 envelopes, 100

cards, $1. postpaid. Neatly printed. with
name ot tarm and products. Be up-to-date:
advertise your stock. poultry. dairy products,
etc. National Printing Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

80118 TO BUY A HAY STACKER!
I UlIOwe ...antyour ....me. Let UI telllOU abou.

� theUSuuflow.r," the strongest,moe JJractlcal
Stacker on tbe market. Combl....tlon for

\ :!��:;.B���rJsa*b::e can save yOU
,

auNFLOWER MFG. CO., 801 K, .IDbltlaft, KID..
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POULTR.Y

Care of Hens and Kind to Keep.
We hear and read the query from so

many people who are contemplating
starting in the poultry business, asking
what breed is the best to start with.
Now, that depends a good deal on

what the fowls are wanted for. If on

a farm, where the hens have free runge.

Although the chicks. are past' the
danger period in their young lives, they
still Deed the poultryman's care and at
tention.

The chicks will Deed the care of their
owner against their many enemies, such
as rats, skunks, minks and cats. See
that they are safely housed every night.

As the chicks grow older they demand
more feed 'daily, See to it that they
have all the feed they will eat, so as

to keep them growing steadily and un

interruptedly.

Sound, sweet food, plenty' of grit,
freedom from lice, pure water; these
are the requirements to maintain good
health in chicks from healthy stock.

Raw meat, chopped fine and. fed mod

erately, say, about three times a week,
will greatly stimulate egg-production.
Feed about a pound to 20 or 30 hens.

Be careful now as well as in winter
that the fowls have plentr of exercise.
Do not allow them to drink from the
puddle holes, but supply them with
clean, fresh water.

There is money in all branches of the
poultry business, but no man need. de
lude himself that he will make a fortune
without his neighbor having something
to say about it.

Fowls, like pigs, are fond of milk,
.

sweet or sour, but many on the farm
feed it all to the- pigs.

.

Try dividing
with the poultry. They will soon show

you whether they appreciate it or not.

One of the differences between cholera
and indigestion or bowel disease is that

great thirst is present with cholera and
the birds seldom live over 36 hours. A

strong tea of oak bark will sometimes
relieve them, but the hatchet is often
better than letting them live too long
in their misery .

. An Egg Sharper.
There are "sharpers" in all lines of

business. Unfortunately, the poultry
industry is no exception. These fel
lows prey on the community for a time,
but sooner or later they come to grief.
The Memphis Scimitar tells of one of
these cunning rogues who was ar

raigned in the United States court at

Memphis, charged with using the mails
to defraud. The fellow advertised for
sale settings of eggs of a certain kind
at a figure much less than that for
which this particular kind of eggs could
be purchased and he offered as a guar
antee $10 for a chicken hatched from
one of the eggs which was of a kind
ather than that of the eggs offered.
The man did a land office business

for a while and realized handsomely on

every sale, for in each "setting" of 13
which he sold there were 12 common

eggs and one of the kind he advertised.
In order to save himself on his guar
antee the fellow boiled the common

eggs so that they would not hatch, and
of 'course there was no chance for a

buyer to get more than one chicken
from one setting. That chicken, how
ever, was of the kind advertised.
This man's bright idea caused him to

spend 18 months in prison.

Incubator Chicks.
Dear Sir: We hear so much about the

difficulty of raising incubator chicks. I
have been in the business for 21. years,
always lost so many I was quite dis

couraged. This year I sent 50c (M. 0.)
to the Walker Remedy Co., E. 13 Lamoni,
Iowa, for their Walko Remedy and am

having great succes swith it-makes me

think I have found a gold mine. If I
had only tried it long ago, just think of
the hundreds, yes. thousands of little
down -fellows I could have saved. .i[t

certainly is a boon to incubator users.
Mrs. Chris Wolf, Exira, Iowa.

-

and eggs are wanted, there is nothing
better than the Leghorns. But it is
difficult to yard them, as they can fiy
over a 6-foot fence as quickly as looking
at it.
If you want both eggs and meat, or

poultry for market, then get one of the
. larger breeds, such as the Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds
or Orpingtons.. These. are all good
fowls and will give good results of

properly taken care of.
-

:
I have the White Orpingtons and

think there are none that can beat them,
both as table fowls and for eggs. They
are quiet and gentle and are easily
raised. However, as each breed has its
admirers, I would- not attempt to reo
ommend anyone breed for everyone.

One of the. hardest pJiobleinB to solve
in connection with poultry raising is
how to keep the hen laying through
the winter, when eggs are high and the-
weather is against us.

.

First. We must have a eeratchlng
'

shed or some place for the hens to exer

cise in, because hens that do not have
the proper amount of exercise will put
on fat, and when too fat will not lay
many eggs, neither will the eggs be as

fertile or the chicks from the eggs have
the -:vit1l.lity they should.
The medicine men advise us to use

their particular kind of condition pow
ders and the hens will lay day and night,
I suppose. The bone -mill man says
green cut bone solves the egg quesbiou,
and so on. Now, these things are good,
as far as they go, but you may use

them and still not get good results.
Laying hens must have plenty of

drinking water, and in the winter the
water should be slightly warmed. Keep
water before the hens all the' time,
emptying the vessels at night and filling
in the morning. Skimmed milk, either
sweet or sour, is fine. Be sure and

keep the drinking vessels clean.
Iil the morning scatter grain in the

scratching material, and again about the
middle of the forenoon and also about

PRIZE RHODE ISLAND RED.
This fine Single Comb Rhode Island Red

cockerel won tlrst in his class, sweepstake.
tor best 'color and shape, and sweepstakes
tor highest scoring male in the American
class, winning the $10 sliver cup at the EI
Dorado Poultry Show. December 18 to 22,
1911. Score, 94%; also. headed the second
highest scoring pen. Bred, owned and ex.

hibited and now In the yards ot C. E.
Florence & Son, EI Dorado, Kan, .

the middle of the afternoon. This keeps
the hens busy all day. I feed wheat,
Kafir porn and millet, just enough to

keep the hens exercising. At noon I feed
a hot mash coinposed of bran and corn'

chop, to which is added a little oil meal
and salt. Three times a week during
the winter add a little ginger 01' cayenne
pepper. In cold weather give the hens
all the corn they will eat just before

going to roost, but at this time of the

year corn is not the best feed, as it is
too heating. Wheat and oats are bet
ter for summer. When my hens do not
have access to grass I moisten alfalfa
leaves and mix bran with them. The
hens will eut every particle of it.
Do not overcrowd your hens, and go

over the roosts with kerosene once :J.

week and you will not have any trouble
with mites. By following this advice
you will get very fair results and will
learn many other little things about
caring for laying hens as you go alonge-:
MRS. H. S. HARPER, Great Bend, Kan.
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('PURE BRED POULTRY r
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

EGGS-FAVOBITE PLYM01JTH BO()KS
Eggs from prlz6.winning Whl teo BuI'fl"Pe.rj:-·
ridge and Columbian Plymouth .Roek•.
Catalog tree. Favorite Poultry Farm, Stat
ford, Kan.

BARRED BO()KS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
tire stock of Reynolds, Fremont, Neb. 25
years continuous breeding. 15 e88s, U.
Thos. Dooley, Jr., Papillion, Neb.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BO()KS· EX
clusively-Ringlet Strain; 800d layers, rich
color, tine, narrow, regular barring to the
"kin and good size.. U per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARRED RO()KS
won 70 premlums-34 firsts, specials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.
Eggs, $a per 16; $5 per 80; guaranteed.
Circular tree. B.!lx:/, Elmdale, .K�n.. '

BABBED RO()K8-BREEDEBS ,I TO
$2.50; babies, each, 25c; 12, $2•. Eggs, 16,
$1; 60, $3.25; 100 .. $6. Winners 'fopeka,
lIIanhattan, Clay 'Center. Mrs. D. M; Gill
lesple, Clay Center, Kan.

WYANDdTTES�
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES- - STOCK

and eggs for sale. S. S. Jackson, Baldwlnl
Kan.; formerly Scranton, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND
baby chicks from 'the finest lot of breedlnll'
stock we have ever mated. Mating list fur
nished on application. . Baby chicks, $3 a
dozen; eggs, $2.50 per 15; two settlngll, $4.
Prices cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler
& .Wylle, Manhattan, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
KELLEBSTBASS STRAIN WHITE OBr

Ington. Eggs, U.50 per 15; $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere, Central City, Iowa.

BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-fI.110 PER 15.
Pen headed by son ot second cock at Madi
son Square Garden. Hawkeye Poultry Farm,
Osceola, 10..

When writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAS FARMER. .

BUFF AND WHITE OBPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale.
until May 1, but lots of eggs and baby
chl'cks. Write me tor prices. Roy Sanner,
Newton, Kan.

RHODE. ISLAND REDS.

LANGSHANS.
SPECIAL SALE BLACK LANGSHAN

eggs, U per 15; $5 per 100. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

LEGHORNS.
S. C. B. LEGHO�N EGOS-Ill, ,I; 50 ,81

100, $5. Gua.rante<iii pure-bred.-· A. B. Haug,
Centralia, Kan.

.

'; ;

EGGS.
When writing advertisers, please mention

]{ANSAS ..FARMER.

.T U R KEY EO' G S-NARRAGANSETT,
Bourbon Red, $3.50 per 11. White Holland,
lIIammoth Bronze, $3 per 11. S. Durlgg &
Son, Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,

$I per 15. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo.

Best All-Pur-WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

�
pose Fowls in
Existence.
White P. Rocks hold
the record tor egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 egg.
each In a year for
eight pullets Is. the
record, which has

never been approached by any other va
'rlety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
sively tor 20 years and have some fine
.speclmens ot the breed. I sell eggs at
'''lIve and let live" prices, .$2 per 15, $6
per 46, and I prepay expressage to any
express otnce In the United States.

'THOllIAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Ran,

Standa rd Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

KANSA,S :l-'ARMER

RO·ME CIRCLE;

.

. • a
�

•

Soggarth Aroon.
(Priest Dear)

o soggarth aroon, sure I know lite Is fleet
Ing;

Soon, 800n In the cold ground my poor
. bones will lie; , . . ..

'

I've said the last prayer and received the
. last blessIn"

. .

And, If the Lord s willing, I'm ready to
die.·

But, soggarth aroon, ere you leave me for
.

ever,' .

Relieve the last doubt ot a poor dying
� soul, .

_.

Whose hope, next to God's Is to know that
.

wlien leaving,
.

. 'Twill pass through old' Ireland, on' the"
way to Its goal.

.

o soggarth aroon, sure I'Ye kept through all
. chd.nges
The ·thrlce-blessed shamrock to lay o'er

my clay, "

And sure It has minded me otten and otten
Of the bright smiling valleys so far, far

s.way. .

But, soggarth aroon, can I never again see
The place where It grew on my· own.nattve

sod, .

.

When my soul takes Its flight from this
clark world' or sorrow,

Will It pass through old Ireland, on the
way to Its God? .

o sos-garth aroon, sure I know that In
heaven '. -

The dear ones are waiting and watching
for me,

And the Lord' knows how anxious I am to
be wIth them

.

In that region of peace, amid souls pure
and tree.

But, soggath aroon, can I never again see
The valleys and hills of my dear 'native

land,
When my body lies cold, In the land ot

the stranger,
Will my soul pass through Ireland, to

join the blest band?

I'll sing you a lay ere � wing on my way,
Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer up!

.

Whenever you're blue find something to do
For somebody else who Is sadder than you,
Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer up·1

When basting gathers, they will be
more secure if the needle is put through
the material first on one side and then
on the' other of the gathering thread
than if the basting is straight.

"

"I'IIla beau.tlful piano, with ItI! 'it",ple and
I." "

••
I t:=�ht Jtt�'��'r"'��""�.!l��.bome, par"

,; _ -: � .•...:!; t�,... ed. lIi. aC9o�c"wltll
_

' '_,of lim C ,:th_-t no:!V p.",.�. .�

·"""_-"""'IuJ. �.... '. ....,lpItJ'ament tLAU7.caned "A Little Gem."
-. 1fIi. Drost dellnlife· home·plano...It I. smaD·.

.. dlmeDI1�!iI.l but'bllf In volume of tone and
III plano satmactlOD. .

Ibn,. other IItJ'lel of �_p..wbt illanol, and tb.
. OeoinP. BentOnnd.With eveJ7CrowaPlano
.."", IIOa In 'Iwfore the name60U on.

'

The £rown 'Plano

" �;J;_'
Employment of .the Leisure MomentL

[BY' �8.!· THEO. BAB�AN.]
·

Discontent on the part of farmers'
wives is generally "attributed to lack of
conveniences and comforts in the home.
That may be true in some instances, but
comparing comforts of the average farm
er with those of the laboring class. in .

the . cities, the' farmer certainly has
greatly the advantage, and if he does.
not enj9Y more liberty and comfort it
is hia own fault. - True, there is a eer

tain:.amount of drudgery that "must ap�
parentl;r be endured, but what trade or

.

profesaion does not have its objectionable
features 1 The rural telephone and
motor car have· been advocated' as a.

means of making people contented on

the farm, but my .personal observation
fail to convince me" that· they have ac

complished
-

that result. I believe �he
real seat of the trouble is a natural
selfishness and' a"'la'ck 'of heartfelt in- .

terest in the welfare and happiness of
the family and home; I was- calletl to
the telephone on a Wednesday morning
by a neighbor with a family of small
children, and asked what I had been
doing all week. . After reporting, she re

plied: "Oh, my r Why you �a,:ye your
work about all done and can spend the
rest of the week �oing and visiting." I.
do not remember��;U�·· I did, but feel
sure. that there ;las some . sewing' or
neglected reading awaiting my leisure
moments that was far more attractive
to me than the �'going" and "visiting"
.that had such a charm for her.

.

I· find comparatively ·little time for
reading, and think one is better off
without the sensational news .of the
average daily or' the trashy' literature
of those cheap, would-be household lJlag
azines; but I endeavor each week to read

. the Chaperon of the Kansas City Star
for its household and social hints, scan
the . Woman's or Home Department of·
farm journals and have taken the Ladies'
Home Journal for a number of years. I
believe every mother and housekeeper
should read some good monthly magazine
pertaining to her domain. To be able to
.piek lip a good. ma��zine. d'!lri.ng . the.
· brief leisure moinents and read the edi-
·

torials and articles pertaining to cur
rent 'problems. of the day, is not only
'refreshing and satisfying, but its broad-
· ening . influences will help to keep you
·

out of that rut created by the same

.daily grind. Moreover, il�e many de
partments pertaining to' the various

·

phases of the home, with their new ideas
· and !Rany suggestions naturally revive
the general interest and insure renewed

·

grace and effort.
.

We have a pattern order, No. 4361-34,
.

from Mrs. C. H. Ochs. Please state what
City y,ou reside in, by return mail.

4500.
.

()hlld's Rompers-For play time
there Ie no better garm!ln�,:than rompers
..nd these pictured cr� he .used either with
or without a dress uuderri,;ath. Such ma
terials as gingham, denim, kindergarten
cloth and galate are appropriate In .wash
goods and brilliantine or serge, or some
thing warmer. The pattern, 4500, Is cut In
sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Medium size re
quires 2.'>8 yards of 3S-lnch material. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.

Important-In ordering patterns, be sure
to give date ot Issue in which they appeal',
number and size wanted. No patterns ex
changed.

11

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, $8.00 per 100,. U.OO per 80. Mr.s. Rosa
Jan!len, Route 8, Geneseo, Kan. If a rug or carpet curls up on the
THOROUGHBRED R. (J. REDS, S(JOB-

-

edge, dampen it and roll it around a.
Ing 93. Eggs, ,3.00 per 15; second pen, broomstick in the opposite way from
$2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale, Madison, Kan. that in which it curls, and fasten se-
ROSE COMB BEDS EXCLUSIVELY- curely. When dry it will lie flat.

Range eggs, 100, U; from prize winning
pens, 15, $2. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, Winfield,

. Stirring Times.Kan.
"These -are stirring times," remarked

HALF PRICE NOW-EGGS FROM PENS the spoon as it chased the sugar around1, 2, 3, 4. Still time to hatch future wln-
f h 4' M C 11'ners from Moore's Single Comb Reds, state the bottom 0 t e corree cup.- cas

show winners. Moore & Moore, 1239 Larl- Magazine.mer Ave., Wichita, Kan.
_

Too Wise to Be Hasty.
He was an unruly youngster. Before

he had been in the car five minutes all
the women present and most of the men
were explaining to -anybody who would
listen to them what they would do if
the boy belonged to them.
To the general babel there was one

woman who contributed nothing. She
was a gentle- gray-haired body, who re
mained unru1lled by the small tempest.
"If that child were mine," said the

woman beside her, "I'd make him mind
if I had t.o kill him, wouldn't you 1"
"I don't know," said the quiet woman.
"Well, I know. But then maybe you

are not used to children? Maybe you
never had any of your own 1"
"Oh, yes," said the little woman. ''1

brought up thirteen. That's why I don't
know what I should do."

The Same Old Things.
The housewife, tired of the beastly

grind, turned loose some thoughts that
were in her mind, when her husband
came from his toil itt. night; she said
that the world didn't use her right.
"I'm always doing the same old chores,
I'm always sweeping the same old floors.
I'm always washing the same old frocks,
and darning holes in the same old socks.
I'm sick and tired of this wretched life.
There is no joy for a poor man's wife."
The wife of the rich man sighed and
said: "Gee whiz! A dame might as
well be dead. I'm always doing my
social chores, I'm always wearied by
stately bores; I'm alwavs choosing the
proper gown. I'm always motoring
through the town. I'm always doing the
same old things. I wisp, I wish I had ten
foot wings; I'd flyaway to some lonely
cot, and do a stunt with a coffee·pot."
We all grow tired of the 'work we do,
and sigh and rant till the air is blue.
But it does no good and it bales no hay,
and the wise man chases such thoughts
away. The world improves with each
passing year, because each man in his
little sphere, takes off his jacket and
grins and sings, and keeps on doing the
some old things.-Walf Mason.

Dere Is a Crown
For 'Your Rome

'��=':it:cU:rm-.:rtcir�;r.'!.ur:=
... we put Into the Mwn all that ell)lel'lence bu
taalht us, toptherwith the best matertaJa mOil.,.wID
1Iu� ·It tak. over lIIz.monthl to make aCrowD l'IUIo.
wIiIIe man), ptano. aremade in amonth or two.
OauId8l' whether ),ou wloh a 1IIano .or appea.....ce or

, :tH..w::r.�� and Hmce I for a :rearor two or lor
.

..w111MIl on time, Iake)'evold ol'llUlornlanolnn-.
.

_, cbanp anclplU'iUltee
-,ou_e .iId&ctlOD

. uU),01lboulhtatour
'actor)' penoDaD,..' .

WrIti1to-dulorbe••
tIIul plUo 1i00lc, free.
6';. P. BENt.·
COMPANY .:

M.,.DI.cf....r. ,

at
"'W�.A.".
CIIl__.. IlL' •

THIS STAR GU.ARANTEES
PURE SHOES

-

, '8.r Slmmer·CI••raIC. S.I••

...

� .. -

offer great opportunities for shopping
advantageously, whether by mail or
in person.
A trip to the store may ·cost you

little or nothing for railroad fare-
as we refund fare according to the
amount of goods purchased.
Our stocks are complete in every

line of Women's, Misses' and Chil
dren's apparel for sunimer-c-Waslr
Goods, Linens, White Goods-in
short, ali lines of Dry Goods.
The store offers every facility for

comfort and convenience in shopping.
Our Mail Order service is prompt

and accurate. We pay postage and
express in Kansas.
Write us, or come.

The Mills Dry Goods Co.
Topeka, Kansa.

Poue GYlDDuiwa and
Nor•• 1 School of Gymn••tic.

46 St, Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduat.�. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For' partie•
apply to -

THE SECRETARY,

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.



It KANSA'S

Re aders Market Place
Advertlslns "barplll eoUllter." Thousands ot people have surplus Stems or .tock

for sale-limIted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justlfy exten.l1'e dlspiay adver

tisIng. Thousands of other people want to buy tbese same thin... Theile lntendlnS
buyers read the aluslfled "ade"-looldng for bargains. Your adve",-_' .._ reaeh_
over 300,001 readen fer 4 ea.te _ ",weI fer one week: 8 aenta • word fer two "''''1 'I
_ta • word f. �b2ee Weeksl 14. eeDta • word for foal' week-. Addltlonal week. after
tour weekI!, the rate Is 8" cent.. a word per week. No "ad" taken for lees than 50 cents.

All "ads" set In unltorm .tyle, no dIsplay. InItials and numbers count as worde. Ad
dress counted. Terms, alw.,... eaala with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to 2S words, IncludIng address, will be Inserted free
01 charge tor two we", tor bona tide seekers of, employment on farms.

HELP. WANTED.
WANTED-POSTOFFICIil CLIilRKS, CITY

and rural c&rrlers. Thousands needed. Ex
amlnatlons aeon. TrIal examInation frae.
WrIte 'today. Ozment, UR, St. Louis.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan., ru., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders for nursery stock. Outftt free. Cash
weeki,.. Nation... Nuraerle.. Lawr.aoe.
Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOm TELLS
about over 360.000 protected posltlolUl In U.
S. service. More than 40,000 vacanclea every
year. There Is a bIg chance here for you,
sure and I'enerous pay, lifetime employ
men t. Easy to get. Just &Ilk tor booklet
A 809: No obligation. Earl Hopkins.
WashIngton, D. C.

'

WANTED-MEN AND, WOMEN, FOR
government positions. $80 month. Annual
vacations. Short hours. No ..Iayolf....
Common edUcation 8ull1clent. Over 12.000
appointments coming. Influence unneees

sary. Farmer8 eligible. Send postal Imme
dIately tor free Illst of positions open.
Franklin Institute, Dept. C 88, Rochester,
N. Y.

MEN WANTED FOR FIREIIIEN AND
brakemen on railroad In Topeka vicinity;
$80 to $100 monthly; promotion, engineer
conductor; experience unnecessaryi' no

strike; age 18-35. Railroad emp oylng
headquarters; over 6,000 .men sent to posi
tions on l,OOg oll1clal call.. State age. Ad
dress. Railway A88oc1atlon, Dept. H, 227
Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATTLE.
TWO EXTRA FINS JERSEY BULLS,

just ready for service. One has a great dam.
Write. Chester Thomas. Waterville, Kan.

FOR SALE-EXTRA GOOD 9-MONTHS
old Jersey bull, registered; UO buys him.
Eo P. Gilford, Route 2, Beloit, Kan.

FOR SALE-32 GOOD MILK COWS, 28
2-year-old heifers, 14 yearlings, 27 calves.;
all well bred. P. A. Woodb!U'n, Syracuse,
Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO SHORTHORN BULLS.'
21 months old; one Polled Durham bull, 18
months old. All registered. Kerohan Bros.,
Route 2, Nashville, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
fresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
S07 Polk St., Topeka.. Kan.

AYLSDALE SHORTHORNS-FIVE EX-'
tra good bulis tor saie, sired by Archer's
Victor, 292012; three 18 months old; two 8
months; three red; two roan. Also some

high-cla88 cows and heifers. Farm close to

Topeka. Addre88 or cali upon owner. C.
W. MerrIam, Columbian bldg., Topeka.. Kan.

HOGS.
PURE-BREQ, REGISTERED BERK-

shires. Durocs. and trotting stallions, cheap.
Arthur Bennett. Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD

bItches and broke male dog.. W. R. Wat
son, Oakland, Iowa.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
tor sale. Good workers and farm raIsed.
Aiso, 111. B. Turkeys. L P. KoIal, Furley,
Kan.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIES.,.....
$2.50 and $5. Pointer puppies. by Fishel's
Franl{. Heavyweight English bulls and one

Collie brood bitch. ,Tested breeding stock
of the above breeds reasonable. 'Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SPANISH PEANUTS-WILLARD MIL

ler, Thayer, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

quaiity aifalfa seed. non-irrigated, $9.00 bu"
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sampie sent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.

FOR SAT JiJ-25.000 hedge posts. H. W,
Porth, Winfield, Kao.

VIOLINS.
STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN' FOR SALE ......

Excellent sweet tone, Miss Bertba. G.
MardiS, Route 5, Rosedale, Kao.,

REAL ESTATE.
CONVERT YOUR FARM OR OTHER

property Into cash. Particulars free: Mid
West Sales Agency, Box a, Riverton, Neb.

roD SALE-eO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
Intereat.4 wrlt. for Ii.t ot 'ten 10 aar. tract.
near Salina. V. E. NIquette, Salina.. Kant..

BUYERS-IF INTERESTED IN 'FINE
stock and grain farms. write to D. W.
Adams, PraIrie Grove, Ark. '

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARM BARGAIN
Grains, grasses, trul t, Umber, good water.
Write Geo. R. Cleveland, Mokane, Mo.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash. no matter where located. Particulars

ti':,e';oln�e��:.:stato Salesman Co., Dept. 77,

TRADE-20B ·A. IMPROVED McPHER
son Co. farm, price $15,000, for farm In or

near Fulton Co., Ill. Bremyer, McPherson,
Kan.

DEAL WITH OWNER-4B ACRES N. E.
Oklahoma, adjoIning town and good graded
school, $75 per acre; hait eash, balance easy.
Addre,s. Box No.7, McIntosh, N. ·M.

DELIGHTFUL OREGON: FAlIIOUS
Sutherihi Valley orchard lands orter wonder
ful opportunIties. Illustrated literature,
maps, prices and particulars, free. Luse
Land and Development Co., Ltd., St. Paui,
Minn.

WYOMING FREE-FOR LIMITED PER
Iod wUl pay, for' each 80-acre purchaser,
round trip excursIon rates, all potnts west
Chicago. Wyoming Development co., Chey
enne, Wyo.

WANTED-DIRECT FROM'OWNERS. A
list of farms, ranches, city property,
merchandIse or bardware stocks, or any
thIns you have tor sale or exchange. I do
busIness direct with owners. Geo. Hundert
mark, La Crosse, Kan.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
SIX, 11 AND 20-H. P. GASOLINE EN

gines for saie at second hand price. Correll
Mfg. Co" Manha ttan, Kan.

AUTO TIRES.
SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE

re-tread. maklns them sood as new for halt
the price of new tires. Write for prices.
Whlte'll Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-1 REEVES CLOVER AND
seed huller, 1 15 H. P. traction engine for
same. The machInes can be seen on the
Crancer farm four (4) miles north of Tonga.
noxie. Address. The Crancer Hardware Co.,
Leavenworth, Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
W. H. SHAFFER. COUNTY CLERR!,

Cherokee County. Taken uP. by C. S. Dun
lap, Galena, Kan.-l bay mare. 10 years old,
white spot in forehead. Hau on three shoes
and a beil when tllken up.

FIELD NOTES

W. 1.'. ll:Itchlnsoo's DOJ.:OC8.
W. T. Hutchinson of Cleveland. Mo., Is

not only a bl'eecler of large Durocs. but he
Is a feeder. Mr. Hu tchinson has a collec
tion of herd sows that are among the best
known to the breed, Certainly no breeder
can lay claim to two greater herd boars
than is at the head of this herd. Old
Drexeil Pride has sired a number of win
ners and is a bl'eeder of the right type of
Durocs. A very PI'omlsing young boar Is
Queen's Wonder, sh'ed by the noted sire.
Crimson Wonder Again. and out of H. and
H.'s Queen. Queen's Wonder. we believe. is
one of the best prospects for a show boar
we have seen this spring. and If fitted will
sure be in the money. His great value Is
In stamping his individuality on the litters
ot pigs he has sired. Every litter Is that
dark cherry red with a uniformity ot type
that can be easily distinguished from other
pigs on the farm. 1111'. Hutchison has about
150 ot fthe best spring pigs It has been
our pleasure to see on one farm this year.

FARMER.
They are moat ...1 March and Ap,rll farrow
and are grow Ins nicely. Mr. H!ltchlllon 111

�"'ctnn!�fi � ���t aor:l!O ����c!_D A�=!
watch Kanaas J.l'ar�er tor further mention
of this ....e aDd arrange noW' to attend.

HortoR a Hale'. DIINI!8.
Me8er& Horton and Hale, of DeKaib, Mo.,

are the owner. of one ot the select herds
of Duroo Jersey hog. In the west. Their
herd ls headed by Crlmaon Rambler by
Crimson Jack. Crimson Rambler ls 0.

show hog that has never been defeated In

!��w!I�� tt,r:,d w!:'� w;: alnbr!�:er�thoen�:;
few equals. They are also using a' IIne
bred Prince of Cols. that Is a very promis
Ing youngsters, both as an Individual and
as a breeder. They have a herd of sows

that are first-class In every way. Their
sow herd Includes TIp Top Notcher, Crimson
Wonder, Kan't Be Beat, Golden Rule, Van
quisher and Prince of Col. sows. A featur,e
of their herd at thIs time Is the very tIne
iot of early spring pigs. They succeeded
In saving a good per cent of their early
farrow. The pigs were sired by their two
'herd boars now In use and several II tters
were sired by Proud Zeda's Tip Top Notcher
by Tip Top Notcher, dam Proud Zeda.
They are an extra good lot and wUl In
terest farmers' and breeders who will be
on the market this fall for high-class breed
Ing stock. Watch for thel rannouncement,
which will apllear later.

Spraying Midure.
With so many prepared spraylns mix

tures on the market, each loudly claiming
to be the "best." it Is a rather dlll1cult mat
ter for the average fruit grower to select
the one which Is best adapted for hIs par
ticular needs. Many such mIxtures, espe
cially those which contain a considerable
amount of paris green, really do more harm
than sood, bocause, while they unquestion
ably kill the Insect pests, they also sear and
blight the buds and leaves. No such In
jurious ertects as these are possible when a

spraying mixture made ot one can of Merry
War Powdered Lye to fifteen gallons ot
water Is used. Many of the most success

ful and practical rruit: growers declare thIs
to be the Ideal spraying mixture. It means

Instantaneous death to every form of Insect
pest, cannot Injure the buds or foliage, no

matter how freely It may be used, and has
an additional advantage In that the drip
pings around the roots of the trees enrich
the soli. Used frequently during the winter
and early spring months, this solution will
prevent and destroy San Jose scale. This
mixture Is equally elfectlve for fruit trees
or for garden vegetables. grape vines, etc.
lt the solution Is made a. little stronger, In
the proportion at one can of Merry War
Powdered Lye to abou t 10 or 12 gallons of
water, It makes a most ertectlve extermin
ator of borers. For thIs purpose It should
be applied plentifully around the mouths of
the burrows wltb a brush, so that It will
trIckle down Into the burrows. Merry War
Powdered Lye Is manufactured by the E.
Meyers Lye Company of St. Louis. who. have
just Issued a most Interesting bookiet tell
Ing of the many practical uses for Merry
War Lye on 'the farm and In the home. A
copy wUl be sent free to anyone on request.

New Helder (Jat"'og, Free.
Every progressive. up-tO-date farm owner

should become familiar at onCe with the
time and labor saving possibilities that are

possible with the Heider tractor. This re

markable tractor, which costs less than
eight horses, has revolutionized farmIng In
the central west. It eliminates the hard

;June 15, 1912.
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OttoGasoline En,'lne.
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This Hopper Cooled ria Is our standard
engine-pump or Gravity feed.

, 'The Farmers' favorite. Otto engines are

sold on an absolute suarantee which fully
protects you. Built In all sl"es-1 h. p. up.
All styles-portables - tractors-stationary.
Send for our bulletin No. " statlns size Of
engine wanted and kInd of work you have
to do.

'

THE OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS
1205 Union Ave., Kana.. CltT. Mo., 2315

Walnut se, Phlla., p.,

f

work of the past and overcomes the
dlll1cultles, Inasmuch as It does all the wor.d:

on the farm from running a cream separa
tor to threshing. and meets all the power
reqUirements of the farmers In the great
west. Briefly stated. the Helder tractor Is
the farm hand and work horse of the
present and future, and we suggest to our

readers that they write for free illustrated
descriptive catalog. Address, Heider Manu

facturing Company, 470 Main Street, Car
roll, II..

Irrigated \Vyomlng Farms.
The great state of Wyoming Is not gen

eraily credited with being a farm state. It
is not a prairie state like Kansas or Ne
braska, but It has many thousands of fine
acres which, for farming, are unexcelled In
any part of the world. The Green Riven
Valiey Is one of the most fertiie to ba
found anywhere. It has wonderful pos
sibilities and, under Irrigation, the results
In acre-yield have been amazing. To ona

who has not become acquainted with the
vaiue of these iands, the naked truth Itself
sounds like fiction,. The bare fact that Ir
rigation is necessary to bring these fruittul
lands In bearing is In Itself the great fact
of their greatest Intrinsic worth. Insect
pests and animal diseases are few. Losses
trom too much rain or too 'Bttle ot It ara

unknown. Also, when har_vest time cernes
for the various crops there Is no les9
through untoward weather conditions.
Drinking water Is of the best. There Is nO

maiarla or other Infoctlous diseases of the

half-h.lch ""npel Mild uruu\'__

hea. 7 nll - steel tluor - rrnftur
hin.... rorno l.d,l.r-blll.,.tee!
huvp..'i-a etto witb U\·U1 .... ,...

veuleuce .ud built \4. IARt Ii ii(.
tinlP. Write (or eatalog.

NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
Bo. :I. LINCOLN. NE.k.
I':rt.M... BrlUM'h: r..nnuMtltal C,"I�
I:ty. r�.. 80. ... Tcpeka, "'an.

• :\liuoan Braneh: Arllnw" nn.....
1\.,. 2'. 'Mal;',,·iU,.. :\'11,

human family common to lower altitudes.
Alfalfa Is a specially good crop for these
lands. The large advertisement ot the
UInta County Irrigation Company, Depart
ment 104, of lOU Baltimore Avenue, Kan
sas City, Mo., Is an Interesting story of one
section of the Green River Valley. Further
and detailed Information of thIs country

��dgf:J'lia:'�l�� S:�; �� ���" r�...rg:r�nrn���
spcnse to only a postal card request for It.

Sons of E. B. Tilson, Concordl.. , Kan.,
who are fitting a baby beet steer tor show
at the Kansas State Fair, Topeka. Sep
tember 9-13.

Harter Visited.
Recently, a Kansas Farmer fleldman made

his regular annual visit to the Hartel'
Poland China farm, located near Fostoria,
Kan. Mr. Harter was found busy seeding
his favorite crop. alfaifa, but Is never too
busy to show the pigs. We were soon

making the tour of inspection, and Mr.
Harter was teiling again the ever-interest
Ing story comprising the successes and dis
appointments of the past year's operations.
High priced feed and bad weather made In
roads on Mr. Harter, just as they have on

every other breeder, but with all that he
never lost courage. The farm he lives on

and what prosperity he enjoys he owes to
the big type Polands that he has bred
for so many years. It has been a. sourco

of great pleasure to the writer to watch
the efforts from year to year of this un

tiring worker for more perfection In the
hog kingdom. His aims have always been
high and his methods always so commend
able that we have come to pOint to him
as an example or model for younger men
to follow. Mr. Harter has done iots for
the breed and In a general way raised the
standard of breeding. It is a pleasure to
visit Mr. Harter and hIs wlte and plan
with them for the future of the splendid
crop of pigs now growing on the farm.
Mr. Harter wiil hoid a fall sale October
31 and a winter sale February 18.

('Jontlnued 1m page 15.)

PRICES SMASHED!

�.,'��iIiiI'

Up-to-Date Hay Tools
Sold Direct to You

At a Saving 0120 Per Cent to 25 Per Cent I
o. market nlDe yean. Sold .. H ....a .... ye8l'. U e .. everyway.
Get our proposltloD aDd our big tree _talog. widell elqI everytldDg.
A pos&aI wUI bliag lL Do Dol Ie...... opporlDDllJ' go by yon. Write today.

Tbe F.Wyatt Mig.Co.� 60. N. 5th St., SaUna,KaneMr. F.Wyatt,lnvelllor

Streeter, North Dakota,

The F.W,att�:���11.
Salina, Kanl.1I1

near 81n,
We stacked aboot 8lIO toos

withour uJayhawk"Stacker .

this year and I am "ell
pl....d with II. Wo bav.
DOt had ODe cent's worth of

repatn on It 10 far. One
man can pot upabont/lftV

!�� t":..:::r�k::'''brl':
It In.RI woold not take two
"m.. the amountmy otack
or coatme U I could not boy
another one Uk. II.

Youn 1'OIF.'¥�D�DlOn.
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JOHN W. NOLL,
"'Inchester, Kansas.

FRANK lAMS
Js going out of the "Horse business." He is closing.out his horses at about cost

and are the "Big Talk." lams is selling the tails off of them. His Imported "Per

cheron" stallion and mares are a "classy bunch" of "big-boned" "model drafters"

the "lams type" of "nifty" big "Peaches and Cream" "top-notchers." lams' 1911

Importation of ''business and show stallions" have competitors' "skinned to a frazzle."

They are in the "Pink of Condition." They are "eye-openers,"-"Business proposi

tions" that make the "wheels work" under a "live buyer's" "Easter hat." lams'

Imported Black Boys and Girls must be sold in 60 days. lams is "dividing" the

"Peaches and Cream" with his customers and at "bargains" never before heard of

:for top-notchers."
,lAMS CLOSING OUT PRICES

He bas reduced on "Business and show stallions" and "mares" $200 to '700 each

lams has all his "Paris and European prize-winners" on hand-the largest and best

horses kept for his "spring trade." "!key Buyer"-"Come on along"-Bul a stallion
lind mares of lams today and wear a "$1,000 smile"-Iams' 30 years 0 successful

business makes him a "safe man" to do business with-e-and He is the "King Bee"

llOrseman and is a "big fly" in the horse world. Owing to "bad Cl'Ops"-"close money"
"lams" is making closing-out prices at about cost. Buy now-make ",a killing,"

"cut the melon" and buy a "Ripper" at "Knock-out prices." "Mamma," lams:

is a ''Hot advertiser," "a money saver." But he has "the goods as advertised."

You won't "get stung" at Iams'-you get bargains of lams. He has

40 - PERCHERONS WINNERS - 40
two to six years old, weighing 1700 to 2500 lbs., 90 per cent blacks, 60 per cent

ion horses. All "registered," "branded," "approved," "inspected" and certificates

stamped O. K. by Governments of France and U. S. A. He sells "Toppers" at $900

and $1,200 (few higher). Mares $600 to $800, so good they need not be "peddled"

or put on the "auction block" to be sold. lams' selling clothes fit all buyers. No

man with money or bankable notes gets away from lams. He buys, owns and

sells more stallions than anyman in the United States. lams saved $300,000.00 to

stallion buyers in 1911. He is not in the stallion trust. lams places $1,500 insur"

ance. Buyers save $1,000 on a stallion at lams' barns.

"Ikey," what a "graft" those "stallion salesmen" are working on the farmer

selling fourth-rate stallions at $3,01)0. Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself.
'I'ake no stallion salesman's word. "lams has the goods you read about," His es

tablishment is worth �oing 2,000 miles to see. lams' competitors "holler" he is

knocking "High Prices' out of the "Xmas tree." lams saws wood, ''butts in," sells

more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. "Ikey Boy," buy a

stallion of lams. His $1,000 stallions are much better than our neighbors paid
those Ohio men $4,000 for. Then I can wear diamonds. lams speaks the lan

guages, buys direct from breeders; pays no buyers' salesmen or interpreter; has

110 two to ten partners to share profits with. lams guarantees to sell you a better

Imported Stallion at '$900 to $1,200
(few higher) than are being sold to stock companies at $4,000 by Slick Salesmen,

or pay you $500 for your trouble. (You the judge.) lams pays the horses' freight
and buyers' fare; gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee. lams' guarantee is backed

by one-half million dollars. Write for Million Dollar Horse Catalog. It is an

"Eye-Opener." It has "a laugh" and a $1,000 bargain" in every line.

References! Citizens State Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska; First National Bank and

Omaha National Bank, Omaha, Neb.

ST. P A U L, NEB·R ASK A

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

KANSAS CROP REPORT

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 6

Rain chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports cotlected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

�CALE IN

INCHES2

Less than .50••50 to 1, 1 to 2. T. trace.2 to 3. Over 3.

Allen-Soll In good condttton. Crops
�rowlng nicely.
Anuerson-Harvestlng alfalfa. Corn not

nil plan ted. Grass good.
.Barber-Wheat damaged. Crops growing

mcely. Ground In good condition.
Barton-Wheat and corn needing rain.

ral:.��wn-COndltiOnS much Improved by

�o�J'.tler-Needlng rain. Fruit prospects

Clark-Wheat damaged from 15 to 40 per
cent by dry weather.

I
Decatur-Wheat going back Instead of
mprovlng. Corn doing nicely.
�lk-PJanting Ka!lr. Chinch bugs dam

aglOg wheat.
Gray-Wheat need lng rain. Corn looltlng'

good. Stock doing nicely.
Greeley-,\Vheat damaged by dry weather.

la���:.man-Wheat ,needing rain. Oats a

bLinn-Chinch bug'S damaging crops. Corn
a out all planted.
Lyon-Corn doing well. Wheat looking

gOOd.

�ll�f{io�;:;,���l.'elorked once. First crop ot

Morton-All crops In need of rain.
Nemaha-Grass fine. Wheat growing

nIcely. Corn growing slowly.
Norton-All crops needing rain. Wheat

darnaacd. Poor stand of corn.

Pawnee-Wheat needing rain. Oorn In

fine condition.
Phillips-Pastures drying up. Wheat

ba.d ly damaged.
Pratt-Good rains, and crops looklnf tine.

Russell-Crops Buffering On account of dry
weather. Goou crop ot alfalfa.
Scott-All crops needing rain.
Sedgwick-Everything nee din grain.

Wheat damaged by dry weather.
Seward-Wheat In good condition. Neeu

Ing rain.
Sumner-Corn growing nicely. Oats short

and heading. Kaflr coming up,
'Vallace-Neeulng ratn. Grass short.

Woodson-Farmers cultivating corn. Much

corn being replan ted.

ANGORA GOATS,
FOR SALE
We offer a carload of high-grade Angora

nannies and this spring's kids at �3.50 per

head, on board cars at BliSH, Not less than

carloads sold.

MILLER BROS., 101 Ranch, BUss, Okl...

•

FULKERSON STOCK 'FARM HERD
Two outstanding young bulls, 'one red and One white; also 11& COWB, and helten

sired by or bred to Sultan's Fashion, the 1,800-pound IlOn of the famous Whitehall Sul

tan. Have rented my tarm and will price stock tor .quick sale.

F. D. FULKERSON, Brimson, Missouri

I'POLAND CHINAS 'l [ POLAND CHINAS
-

S AYI M r • FA R M E R
Have you ever raised any of the OLD, .oRIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED PO-

LANDS? Faulkner has for ten years. They' have made good tor him and hundreds

of American tarmers. Write tor prices, etc. Pairs or trios, no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri

MAMMOTH POL,AND CHINAS
25 Bred Sows For Sale

Twenty-five mammoth sows bred for fall litters to the greatest breeding boar In

the state ot Iowa, the 1,OOO-pound Pawnee Nelson. A tew bred to the mammoth two-

year-old, Big Sampson. Spring pigs by the above named boars and out of mammoth

.sows. Size, big bone, ruggedness and quality' characterise our herd. Wrtte your wants.

Prices reasonable. Address WILLIAMS BBOS., Bolt 8S, VlllIaea, Qwa.

Dean's Mastod'on Polands Breeding stock sired by such boars as Mastodon

"

• Price, Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 5th and

����ter s Longfellow, all In the big class. Can supply stock most any age. Priced to

(lLABENCE DEAN, Weeton, Mo. Phone, Dearbom, Mo. B. B. St.. , New Market" Mo._

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHINAS
A splendid otrerlng of big-type koune boa... for Ale, trom the strongest .eellectton of

blg-ty� brood sows, and by the G AND CHAMPION BOAB EXPANSION WONDER

and G AND LEADER. Size with quality
• Is my polley.

W. B. �allace, Bunceton, Mo.

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS
We have a few outstanding good fall boars, also a few very high quality fall gllt&

They are priced to sell quick, and are bargains.

J. T. AND C. A. HANNA, Bolckow, 1110.

BIG-BONED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
The old original kind, not related to Faulkner heru. One outstanding yearling'

a number ot high-class fall and spring boars for sale. 'rhey are the real spotted kind
that grow big and have quality. For 20 years breeders of big ones.

J. D. GATES'" SONS, Ravenwood, Mo.

BOARS READY FOR SERVICE. .
STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS.

BIG POLANDS: 12 good ones of last Big, smooth kind, headed by Model Bill

spring and fall farrow. Good blood and low 54634, and Model Wonder, descended from A

prices.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, ;:fe�der. Sows of equal merit. Stock for

Waterville. :Kan. O. R. STRAUSS, Milford, Ean.

LAWN
FARM.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY.
Waechter's Referee No. 61046 at head of
herd. Stock tor sale at all' times. Joslas
Lambert, Smith Center, Kan.

GREEN
STOCK

A choice lot of fall boars. Also two berd
boars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley. and

Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders for spring pigs for June shipment. I

will trade a tew Missouri farms for Kansas

wheat land.
A. J. EBHART It SONS, Adrian, 1\10.

M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China herd. He Is In the

1000-pound class and mated with big sows.

Stock for sale. JOHN T. CUBRY, Winches

ter, KaD.I EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer

Eeys. Sold ou t btl t still In the business.

W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs ��r �':'d�:sdla�"oo::��
Pairs and trios not 'related. The blood ot
the biggest Polands; new blood for these

parts. Write for private sale catalog and

prices.
C. W. JONES, Solomon, Krut.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kansas.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John

Long 2d. Prices right.
W. Z. BAKER, Blch Hill, Mo.

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.

Let me fill your wants. HERD BOAR FOB SALE.
Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look, Jr., he by

Grand Look. An extra good Individual and

tully guaranteed.
FRANSIS PROCKISH, Weetmoreland, Kan.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars. will make berd

headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER '" SON, Butler, Mo.

POLAND CHINA BOABS.

Twenty fall boars ready for service.

Twenty-tlve tall gilts, priced to sell. All

large-type breedtng, sired by Highball Look

by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I menn

business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, Mo.

VlNECROFT POLAN)) CHINAS
Bred for q'llallty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.
FALL BOARS.

A few choice ones sired by First Quality
60266 and out of Expansion dams, at US
each. JAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Kan.

lIIAl11JIIOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 choice spring-pigs sired by Mnmmoth

Hadley and Grund Model, two as good sires

as CRn be found In the west; dams of pigs
carry tbe blood of nearly nil big sires.

GEO. W. SlIIITH.
Burchard, Neb.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice November and December boars,

sired by Blue Valley, Jr" and Hartman's

Hadley; Uo tor choice and quick sale. J.
J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Raft.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-five Spring Boars, ready to ship at

:I months. Buy th� best in big type breed

Ing and save money on shipment. Inspec
tion Invited.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RileY, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
FOR SALE.

Six extra good boars. Also, spring
pigs sired by Kansas Hadley and Kan

sas X, Joe Bowers, Grand Leader, Ex

pansion Wonder and Mount Vernon King.
Prices to sell. Write today.

HULL," BEAN,
Garnett, Kansas.

Poland Chinas With Quality
F r S I Ten Choice Fall Boars -Ill
o a e Choice Gilts-a few bred for

May litters, priced reasonable and guaran

teed right.
P. L. WARE'" SON, Paola, Kan. LANGFORD'S

BigTypePolands
Have 90 head spring pigs ready to ship.

Out ot big, motherly sows with stretch, and

strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotted

King and other Doted boars. My hogs have

the stretch.
T. T. LANGFORD,

BOl[ A, Jamesport, Mo.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Spring boars for sale, sired by Mastltr. the

first and granu champion boar at Topeka,

1910; Longview Orange by Big Orange. and

Victor Chief by Big Victor. Victor Chlet Is

the largest boar If fat In MissourI. All

large type and priced reasonable. Write

louay.
D. M. GREGG, Harrisonville, lifo.

THE LARGE, SlIlOOTH POLANDS.

Fitty head ot fall boars and gilts that

have size and quality: also. a few bred

gilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.
MOONEY CREEK POLANDS.

Headed by Pfander's King by Long King.

Mated with sows of Immense size that carry

the blood of the famous Mastadon and

Wonder families. I have topped the best

sates having this blood tor sale. Few good

fall boars and choice spring pigs ready to

ship.

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY.
12 Poland China boars of November far

row. Extra good Individuals. Sired by
Giant Chief Price and out of J.'a. Wonder

dams: $20 to U6 each.
mA V, KYLE'" SON, Mankato, RaD •
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JACKS AND JENNETS

20. large Jllcks from
( 2 to 7' yellrs old.
'-:":�"'-2:l" 'bead extra' good.

. Jennets 'priced . rlgbt;,...Come und .see me.
PHIL WALKER,

,'Mollne, 'Elk ·Co.,Kansas

KANSAS FARMER

HEREFORU CATTLE]

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stocl< of veryfashionable lines, Either sex. Pigs, $15; of

brpPfling age, $25; very extra choice, beRt
quaJi!.)·, $n. Registered, �rated f. o. b.

H. ,J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan,

PURPOSE CATTLESHORTHORN-
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, 1110., J. B. Walker, Prop.-Breeder ot dual pur.pose Bhortnorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.Breeding stock lor sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write ua tormilk and butter recorda of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, MOo

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEINGANZDALE HERD PURE·BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND 1IBIFBB8 FORTo move them quickly we will, quallty -constdered, price them right. 'We must reduceour herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calvea for sale. aired by that premier atre, Pletje Count. Several of his sona trom large produolns dama at prlcea veryoheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. MOo

JERSEYSI

HEREFORDS
_� �·lJ·:'R·v�c��e�_..e.. ,,,.,.

r � 1-°", ,
,

. Ten cb�ice,' rich,ly bred bulls,
from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and',�heHers.
.Plenty of size, extra -good-heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

DUAL·

SADDLE BRED" STALLION
for exchange. He Is. 16 � hands, black.weight 1360., coming 9 years old. without a
blemish. works double or single. trots square
In harncss, t ..kes saddle gaits w,hen made.

. A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood-
ford Squirrel. Jr.• 1233. and out ot standard
bred trotting m ..re, not registered. Want to
exchange for a Belgl ..n sta lllon not over D
years old. or will buy one If priced right.Act quick. This advertlsement will only
appear .twtce,

�a�;iiw�;'d�: ��:'����o., lIJ�.. :".' J,S�O�THPRN_ CATTLE .1H'OLSt,¢iN CA,TTLE I.,' �, 'c.-s. 'N�VIUS' HERDS�
.

....-":""---�----�..,....,....,..--..,.......;.,........f., : po,�����or-F�eanh'!.�!g�ftt�:BULL' «;:&LVES always on "hand. 'and: � g·reat bull, Searchllght. andwortb tbe' ':price. " .

herd, boars. Designer and,'R': B.: COWLEl!i, _Tol,eka, ,Kan. liaa. .

. ,Major Look. Young bulla
'. and ,young 'boars'. for sale.
Remem!)er' our' sa le date:.

'S,bi"'thorna. J,une :6.,'.1912.
_ Forty mttes ou t of K..nsas

,," City. ,.
.v: C. S. NEVIUS,.. 'lIliinill

'

Co.•
-

ChileS, Kan.

··'¥OUNG.:HOLSTEIN BULLS. "" :,."
H�v,e-sold all my fema les that I can sp,Rre.· ,

Have' .a- 'tew, young bulls . "Ired' 'by Prince.:
Ermilby,:De. ]1(01;" now at: head ,of, Nebraska ,

Colleg'e; ,berd.,: .�Pr.lpes .reasonecble. ",' ,.! .• .';
J.,.P. M4ST,- Scranton, Kan.

ME.'· M'oore' &'Co .(')alileron.Mo.�,ar,e• •
... -... .

• offering Holstein
bull and heifer' calves� �Allio ,a -'tew bred
helters ..nil 'choice cows for' a "limited 'time.'
Sir Korndyke' Iinperlal 63683 'at 'head' of'
herd.' All, tuberculin tested., .' ,

'

HOLSTEINS 'O�:SALE., ,

Forty· (40)-head of heifers .and cows;. to
freshen, Inside ·30 days. Several cows heavy
milkers; fresb now. Bulls trom 1 to '16
months ot age. Ira Romig, Station, B. To
peka,

-

Kan.- .

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock.' both sexes. alway" on hand.
The best sire In the middle west ,heads this
herd.. 'VIsitors and Inspection solicited. F.
,J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, �.

'

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS .

Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nallnette
and out of .heavy 'producing d ..ms. tor sale.
From YOUng, ca'lves to ye..rllngs. ',Won fIrst
..t Topeka, Hutchln.on "and Okl ..hom .. State
f.. lrs on young herd. 19H. " Herd bull' w..s
jun10r ch ..mplon. .

..

W. C; JONES a SONS",
Route 2. 'Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Registered

,.HO'LSTEIN
CATTL.·

Tbe Oreatest Dairy Breed
.

Send, for FREE In...·
trated Booklets.

Holstlen-Frleslan Asso.. BOll: lH. Brattle·
boro. vt.

JERSEY CATTLE
LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Be&ister of Merit Herd In Kansas.
Otrers at moder .. te prices a few heifers.
open and bred; a few tested cows; bulls ot
servlcel!-ble ..ge out of tested cows 'and H, C.
Imported, sire,

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Ka.nsas.

<WLD.EN RULE JERSEYS.
For Sllle - Few choice heifers, bred or

open. Also herd bull bred .. t Kinloch Farm.
Kirksville. Mo.

•Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.
110 JERSEY FElIIALES. I h ..ve JUSt ,'e

turned from Maryl..nd with a c..rlo..d of
Je�sey cows and heifers. mostly d ..ughters
of lmportEid sires. Am short of p ..sture and
must sell something quick.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, KaD,_

REGISTERED JERSEY BULl,.
BLUE· BELL'S BOY' No. 75800. half·

brother to Noble of Oakl ..nds; 6 ye ..rs old;
gentle. Price reason ..ble.

.J. S. TAYLOR, lola. Kan.

[!?LLED DURHAM CAnL�
ROAN HERO,

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

BELVEDERE X2712 - 195058.
6'on of the $1.600 Grand Victor Xl6SS

160366 he ..ds my herd of Doubls Stand ..rd
Polled Durhama. A tew extra good, blocky,
thick-flAshed young hulls for s .. le. Inspec
tion Invlt"d. F ..rm ndjoln ... town.

D. C. VAN NICE. RlchlanoJ, Kansoa.

[ GALLOWAY CATTLE I
G. E. Clark. W. W. Dunham.

CAPITAL "IElV GALLOWAYS
12 ll1l1es 'Vest of TOI,eka.

A choice lot of hulls 10 to 20 months old.

�1H'. Pl�.�..,�dy��.d: 1.������n,;����d sires. They
VAPITl\I, "lEW UANCH. SUver Lake. Kan.

STOCK CATTLE.

186 Long Yearling Steers.
Good gr..de. "'Ill sell from 20 he ..d up.Carload long ye ..rllng heifers, 100 head

horses, Including ponies and good draft
m .. re. Good bunch of mules. 'WIII sell
worth the money. Aikin Station on farm.
M..ryvllle br ..nch, U. P. AIKINS RANCH, F.T. GRTlIfRS. lI£annger; P• .0., Emmett, Kon.;StuHon, Aikins, KIlD.

WILLIAM ACKER .

·Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

.

SHORTHORN :COWS
A'N·D :,H'E I F�E R S

25 cows' and he·lters. good Indlv.iduals withlots, of sIze and quallty. and' good, pedigrees.Some 'of lhem bred. others with ,oalves at
foot. Heifers ot dltrerent ages, Bulls ..11

.. sold .but one: ,50 big-type PQI!lPd" CI:llna pigs
re ..dy to ship. ,

. , .

S. 'B. AM�OATS, Clay Center, Kim.

High-Cia.. ShorthornsThree ,cholce-'
, ' bulls byGood

News ,by 'New Goods by Choice Goods ahd
'out of my' best Shorthorn cows. Also a rium
-ber of, good ye ..rllng heifers, reds and roans.
Come ..nd-aee my herd. .

" .. JOHN ,,:REGIER, Whitewater" Kansas;

GLEi�i'.IiALL SIIORT HORN HERD
'leaded: by Cbolce Prince. by Prln�e of Tebo

.Lawn and out of Good Lassie' by, Cboke
Oool1s. 5 choice ted bulls in age from 10' to14 montbs. Herd beader, Prospects. .

'JOliN O'KANE, Blne Rapids, ."n.
Tit N N E'H.O.L M SHORTiiORNS-Pure

Scotc" ':and ,Sootch topped B..tes f..mllies.
1;lu'lJs" In service. Roy.. l Gloster ..nd Col.
Ha:trlp�on;' A few young bull's 'of extra qual
Ity on hand � also, some' females Prices low
for e ..rly s .. le. 'E. S. MYERS. Chanute, Kan.
.. . GUERNSEY CATILE.

FOR SALE - Hlgh
gr..de Guernsey bull

and heifer calves. "Materna" strain.
1IIRS. HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc. WlM.

GUERNSEYS

A FEW Guernsey bulls for s .. le; buttertat record 668 to 714 Ibs, per ye ..r; pricesreason ..ble. Frederick Houghton, Roxbury,1I1cPherson Co.. Kansas. .

·ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTOII FARM
FIFTY ANGUS' BULLS,

sired by the best'li' herd bulls.
Priced single. 'or *Iots. Priced
low to cle..n' uJ):,� Se� them at

,6he" ""Ll�,�N('!;t. ,][AN. " .•
,

.' _5

772 7"9') :<t . . "_":"'�

ANGUS C:ATTLE '���d.d��IIS:';;�::by Even 'Erlcl iL1:592., Hlgh·class. re ..dy tor
ser¥-lce. priced worth the money.

W••A. HOLT, Savannah, 1110.

@o POLLED CATILE I
W.

RED POI,LED CATTLE
A tew choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kall.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The cbamplon beet and milk producer ofthe age; bred and tOl' sl\le by the uuder

signed. Write for prices or come and see
tbe red heautles.

,

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls. of servlce ..ble age.The best hreedlng; reglstp.red; herd num·

bel'S fifty,
AULD BRQTHERS,
Frankfort:" Kim,

FOSTER'S UICD POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers priced rea.onable.
C. E. Jo·OS·j'ER. R. R. 4. Eldorado. Kon.

Wooo.' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.
C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

HiGH CLASS ANGUS BULLS. ,':
We have sixteen outst ..ndlng good 'young bulls re..dY· tor service:the market for an Angus bull. come ..nd aee them. We will Interestand prices, (J. D. & E. F. CALDWELL, Burlington Junction, MOo

It you
you In

Crystal Herd O. I. C. Swine
Herd beaded by Frost's Buster. A number of extra good boars, ready for service.for s..le. Mso a number ot choice gilts. This stock Is priced to sell.

DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

DUROC SPRING PIGS.
Both sexes. sired by L. & C.'s Ohio Chief.

refused $2.000; son of Immortal Ohio Chief.
sold for, $6.000; wortd'a champlon and
foundation head of a Il best herds In U. S.;
out ot Prince of Cols., Red Wonder, TopNotcher and Orion Chief sows. I will sell
you ,these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chlet tor $26. Only man In U. S. doing It.
Sa tlsfactlon guaranteed. Send In your
oheck. Got 60 head ready. J. D. Thomp.
son, Columbia Station, Lorain Co., Ohio.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We are all sold
out on BOWS, but have three very choice
ye..rllng herd boar prospects. Two are llne
bred Cols. and one a son of Neb. Wonder.
Also. some choice f..11 bo..rs. Grant Chapin,
Green, Clay County, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
L..st fall farrow. sired by Good E Nulf

and out or sows by Crimson J ..ck by Crlm·
son Wonder.

,

'

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston. Neb.
FALL DUROC BOARS.

Choice ones to select from. Fed and
h ..ndled properly for good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breeding.
Re ..son ..ble prices.

HOWELL BROS.,' Herkimer. Kon.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC, JERSEYS.
Choice f.. l1 bo..rs ..nd gil ts for salo. sired

by Dreaml ..nd Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also, R. I. Red chick
ens. LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE 1I0GS.
Br e d 80 W s. spring

pigs. In p ..lrs or trios,
not akin. P .. t M ..lony.
G e n e r .. I Allen blood
lines. Prices re ..son..ble.

F. C. WI'l'TORFF. Medo�a, Kan.

IlAMl'SHIRE SWINE.
� an::.o�e tI�l.:'eIO:p��n�u�':.��� ,

pigs. all registered stock.
T. IS. BUUDICK, Route 3, Inman, Klonsas •

Whl"n wr.tlng advertisers, please mention
KANSAI> FARMER.,

10100 IMPROVED CHESTERS I I AU C T I � NEE R. S 'I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. c.s, Missouri Auclion, School.

.v • Am' booking orders now for sprhlg pigs (Largest In the World.)of the very best breeding. Also a tew choice The school that gives you practice In
gilts for s.. le, bred, or open. Prices reason. actu ..1 s .. les In their own' auction rooms.
able,' Write todav. :r"e�� term August 6, at Trenton, Mo. Ad7·, ... B. W. GAGE, Route II, Garnett, Kan.

W. B. CARPENTER,. O. I. C. PIGS-Dolh sexes, ' $10.00 each. 14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo�
B;a ....,. .lIaynes, lIIerlden, KUD.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM.
High class Hampshlres. Immune young

boars for sale, Also f.. 11 pigs of both sexes.
J. Q. EDWARDS. Smithville. Mo.

FALL DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by C ..rter·s Golden

Rule, gr ..ndson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out of sows sired by G. C.'s K ..ns ..s Col.
Also. 50 pigs. wean lings.

J. 'V. WOHLFORD. 'Vatervllle, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

fJTHE
ORIGINAL FAMILIES

MULE FOOT HOGS
SAFE--SOVND-CERTAIN

.

Price. Reasonable, Writ.
SULTAN STOCK FARM
R..7. BLOOMINGTON. IND.

MULE FOOT HOGS-Pigs In pairs ..nd
bred sows for sale. Pedigrees furnished.
ZENE;G. HADI,EY, Wilmington. Ohio.
1II1SS0URI HERD-llfulefoot Hogs. A few

fine ye ..rllng bo ..rs for s.. le. Also an ext I' ,

good lot of spring bo ..rs and gil ts. Stock
priced to sell.

ERNEST E. GRAFF. Rosendale, 1110.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS
Sows bred for summpl'

farrow. A splendid lot of
young boars. '\\Trltc

SUTTON Fi\U]I[S.
nox 133 Lawrenc�, 1£�1!1��?.�.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN,

Irving, Kansas.
Live stock auctioneer. Gradu .. te 'Ameri

can Auction Scbool. Write. phone or wire
tor da tes,

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satl.factlon Guaranteed.
FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for' the
best breeders In Amerlc... Best of refer
ence furnished. Write for dates.

.

"

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, 1\10•.
J. E. BUMPAS, Live Stock Anetloaeer-15

years' experience. Terms rea.sonable_ "I
breed Pol'..nd Chinas ..nd Jerseys. S.. thifac·
tlon guar..nteed. Write for d .. tes. J. E.
BUlIlPAS, Windsor, Mo•

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm snles n u('tion'eer; blockand ring work solicited. Belleville, Kan.

James T. McCulloch ���tI�!���
Clay Center. Kansas.

Wrl te Early ,

For Choice of Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, MO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and GeneralSalesman. A -number of years experience.Terms re..sonable. Write me for d .. tes fort.. l1 sales.
.

.. JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansa8 Live Stock Auctioneer.Write or wire for d.. te. Hutchinson, Kan.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock ..nd Real Estate Auctioneer "

14th ..nd Grand .Ave .• , K ..nsas City. Mo.

J R T • ' ,

LIVE STOCK
• • riggs AUCTIONEER

Valley Falls, Kans....

Col L R Brad, Live stock auctioneer.
•• Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

C· I L H G t Morg..nvllle. K ..n.o • • ro e Live Stocl< "'Rnd Gener..1
Auctioneer.

Field Notes.

Woodw .. rd, Okl .... April 24, 1905.
CURRIE WIND-MILL CO., Topek .., K..n.Gentlemen-Find enclosed check tor ,-to p ..y for 8-foot mill shipped me. Accept
my .thanlts for fall' treatment. Hoping I
m..y be ..ble to be of service to YOU 1n tbefuture, I remain, Yours truly}

PETER ANDERSON.P. S.-No better wind-mill m ..de than theCurrie Double Geared.

Last Call tor Kinloch Sole.
The attention of Jersey breeders Is ag..lnc.. lIed to the big dispersion sale of JerseycatUe to be held ..t Klnlocb f..rm, Kirks·

ville, Mo., June 19 ..nd 20. This 8 ..le will
Include 260 head of Jersey catUe of the bestblood of the breed ..nd with Individual qual·Ity ,th..t m..kes the offering a most deslr·able one. The cows of the otrerlng we'resired by or are descend ..nts of the mC/stnoted Jersey sires produced on the JerseyIsles. The offering of bulls Is one of the
strongest that breeders h .. ve h ..d a chance
to buy for .. long time, and Includes 80nsof sires that have contributed largely to
the f ..me of the Jersey breed. The entire
otrerlng will Interest breeders.

, Smith Writes.
S. S. Smith, of Clay Center. K ..n., Is

changing his advertisement ..nd says he h..s
just returned from B .. ltlmore County. M .. ry·I ..nd. with about 40 head of c .. ttle tli ..t he
has selected from some of the oldest Jer
sey farms In America. Among them Is the
noted Hampton Place, at one time said to
be valued .. t $7.000,000, These cattle havo
been Eelected from such noted sires as tho
Imp, Stockwell's BI ..clt Prince, Ada's Be ..u.
Golddust Marigold, Golden Crown's Fox, FoX:
of Biltmore. -Golden Lad of Hereford. ..nd
t he great Forf..rshlre ..nd others. These
cows and heifers are mostly from Importedbulls and a number are bred to Importedbulls and wJJl be sold very reasonably. qualIty considered. as he Is overstocked. Any
one In the herd of 75 head will be priced.COlne and pick ont the one you want.



FIELD ··NOTES
, -,

FIELD HEN.

o W. Devlne ••••• ;.-•••••••Top,eka, Xan.

J�sse R. Johnson.: Clay Center, Kan.

W. J. Cody Topeka, K"n.

]

I!'UBJD DBBD STOCK 11.&1&8.
Poland ClilD...

6-J. B. Lawson. Clarinda., Iowa

Aug. 7.-J. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda., Ia.
Aug. 8-L. R. McLarnon and J. O. Jamel,
Braddyville, Ia.

'

Aug. 23-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, MOo

Aug. 2f-Bert Harrlm&!'J Pilot Grove, MOo

Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.

Sept. 25-W. A. Burk, Trenton, Mo.

Sept. 27-Joho T. Curry, Winchester, Kan,

Oct. I-John C. -Halderman, Burchard.

o:t.e�Wllllame Bros., Villisca, Ia.

Oct. a-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger ,. Sons, Ben-

dena, Kan.
Oct. 15-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Oct. 18-H. B. w.�t�r, �mngham, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long,.Merlden, Kan. -

_

oct. 17-J. H. Baker, Butler, Mo. Sale at

oct.Py��:. C4�ywlffi;.I'ns, Valley' Falls, Xan.·

Oct. 17-Wayne Hudsoil, Hemple, Mo. Sale

at Stewartsville; MO.

Oct. 19-W. H. Chp,rters, Jr., Butler, MOo

October 22-Jacoli Sv.ar.ks, Pattonsburg,' Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.

Oct. 28-T. E. Durbin; King City, Mo.
.'

Oct. 2a-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Oct. 24-L. E. Kleln ..-Zeandale, Kan.
.

Oct. 25-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.

Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kan.

Oct. 3l-W. Z. Baker,' Rich Hill, 11010; "

Oct. 81-J. H. Harter, Westmor ..land Kan.

Nov. I-Walter Hfldweln, Fairview, Kan.

Nov. 2:_E. J. Manderscheid, St. Jahn, Kan.

Nov. 2-Hubert J. Grlmths, Clay Center,
Kan.

.

.
.

Nov. 6-W. A. Bak�r & Son, Butler, Mo.

Nov. 9-Lomax & Starrett, Severance, Kan.

Nov. IS-Herman Gronnlnger ,. Sons, Ben-

dena, Kan. .

Nov. 15-0. R. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
Jan. 16-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

Jan. 24-Jas. G. Long, Harlan, Iowa.

Feb. 6-.1'. L. Grlmths, Riley. Kan.

Feb, 8-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.

Feb. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Feb. lS--J. H. Harter, Westmorelanll, Kan.

Duroc JeneY8.
July 28.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, Mo.

Sept. 4-W. R. Hust'on, AmeriCUS, Kan.

Sept. 1I5-Whlte Bros., Rose, Kan.

Sept. 28-S. W. Alfred & Sons, Enid, 01l.1a.

Oct. IS-Jeff Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.

Oct. 19-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.

Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manhattan, Kan.

Sale at College.
Oct. SO-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

Nov. 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
Jan. 30-J. W. Wohltord, Waterville, Kan.

Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander, Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. 6-Thompson BrOIl., Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
Oct. 24-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.

Oct. 25-Mllton Pennock, Delphos, Kan.

J. S. Taylor, of lola, Kan., Is advertis

Ing In this Issue a high-class Jersey bull,

Blue Bell's Blue Boy No. 75800. This bull

Is a proven sire of high testing heifers and

Is a full brother to Noble of Oaklands. He

Is a 5-year-old bull and gentie. Anyone

wanting a high-class sire shou1<l write Mr.

Taylor at once. Kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

Noll Ready to Sell.
Mr. John W. Noll, Poland China breeder,

of Winchester, Kan., announces In this Is

sue that he has fall boars and spring pigs,
not relatedi for sale. Mr. Noll has more

noted big owa breeding than almost any

other breeder In this part of the country.

He has many outstanding sows of the

Mastadon and A Wonder strains. When

writing, please mention Kansas Farmer.

Ha.mP8hl�.Hog8 for Sale.
T. 8. Burdick of Inman, Kan., Is pricing

10 fall glits for aale, also 20 spring boars

and gilts. Mr. Burdick can furnish pairs
and trios for new herds that are not akin.

Please write and get prices on a pair of

Hampshire hogs. They are sure money

makers If given a chance. Please see ad

In this Issue and mention Kansas Farmer

when you write.

Hampshire Roan and GIlt8 for Sale.

F. C. Wlttorff, Medora, Kan., has a nice

bunch of Hampshire pigs for sale. They

are the blOOd lines of Pat Malloy that Mr.

Davis at St. Joseph won on last year:
Please look up ad In this Issue and write

him about hIs herd. Kindly mention Kan

sas Farmer.

Youtsey's Bell Polled'Cattle.
E. B. Youtsey, of Pattonsburg. Mo.. Is

offering a number of high-class Red Polled

bulls for sale. ·AIl are good ones and some

of them are herd headers and all were

sired by a 2300-pound bull. He Is also

offering some choice cows and heifers that

will Interest breeders wanting high-class

Red Polled breeding stock. Write him at

Pattonsburg. He will Interest you In qual

ity and price. Please mention Kansas

Farmer.

Erdley Moves Again.
Mr. H. F. Erdley, formerly of Hiawatha,

Kan., later of Butler county. Kan" has

bought a fine, highly Improved farm just
n half mile east of Holton, Kan. It Is

One of the best equipped farms In northeast

Kansas. and will mal,e a lovely home for

Mr. Erdley and his family. Mr. Erdley has

about 25 registered Jersey cattle, headed

by an Imported bull. It Is hIs Intention to

build up the herd and devote his entire

efforts to the dairy and Jers�J cattle busi

ness.

Charter Oak Polands.

The Charter Oak Poland Chinas are

owned by W. H. Charters of Butler, Mo.,
and claim the honor of being the second

of the big-type herds to be established In
that state. The farm consists of 240 acres

In fine condition, every foot of whIch has

been paid for by the Polands. T'he founda

tion stock was secured from such famous

breeders as John Blain. L, P. Fuller, Smith

& Sons and C. S. Nevius. and the herd Is

rich In the blood of Grand Look, Big Had

ley, ExpanSion, Long Price and Charter's

Grand Look. Long Price Is a wonder and

any man who wants the biggest of the big
type, combined with plenty of quality, Is

lUcky when he gets hogs sired by or bred

to him. Mr. Charters thinks that nO hog
In this territory will match Long Price

for size and he has all the quality anyone

need ask. Wl·lte Mr. Charters about the

big ones.

KANSAS FARME,R

lame, the "!key" StaIllOIl im

porter, ReCIrIq� the

Hone Bulll_ rib ...
"HllUOD."

'

Frank lams, the mlllIonalre

, rrc:,r�e th�����!:r'bu':I':tes���
Ing out his "famoue" "Paris
prise winners" and "buslne..
stall1ons" and lUll' shoW'
,horses and mares' at just
about cost. for' next 80 daye.

:1�7 c��rseo:n':."� �':,�I��eYa�
�IO':"sjehe:,s��I�fs��: ���, ��!f!
Ity and' finish_II prlile win
ners. They are three to six
years old,' weight 1,900 to 91-60,0 pounds, all In show condt
tlon (or lams' 1912 show h�rd).
Don't, walt-"come on along,"
you will sure buy of lame and
Pink Lady. One year's time
at 8 per cent, $100 less for

_ ca@. This Is the big sensa

.
tlon-of the horse worfd.' Tliere
are 80 Imported stallions and
mare&-the best "show herd"
In the United States, and they
will be sold same prices as or-

��o.:li �TsP!?��:la�f:��rs,;rr:a
largest "topnotcher8,'� im...

ported In 1911. Hla "peaches -

and cream" stallions go at
tsOo .

and $1,200 �few, little "'.,

higher). ' Imported mares

(best In the land) at $800 and
$700. "Ikey boy," don't walt
until next year to buy a "big
snap." See lams now, In next
80 days, and buy "topnotch
ers" at a little above cost, as

all of lams' 'horses will posi
tively be sold. Be a "wise

guy" buyer ·and save $1,500.
Buy a "Paris winner." "It's
up to you," "Mr. Stallion l

Buyer." Buy a "through
ticket" to ."Iam� .horse town."
Walk right In and say hello.
lams will meet you with a

"$1,000 smile" and treat you

like "a prince," and there are

"some doln's" there dally.
lame' big "ton," superb, classy
Imported stallions and lams'
low-cut prices of $200 to $700
each on "show and business
stallions and mares" are the

���!f .!��k"Ia�s' "���lIobnar�u�f
60 Imported Percherons and
Belgians, mostly Paris and

Belgian "prize winners," make

��tI�e�,e!�d "sc'!n'�P ,,::ddr����
away" until they own one of
"lams' topnotchers" at his
Ubargaln counter" prices.

Charlet! Kolterman Visited.

A recent visit to the Kolter
man farm, near Onaga, Kan.,
renews the writer's Interest In
one of the herds that he has
known favorably for the past
ten years. Mr. Kolterman

breeds big Spotted Poland
Chinas, and has one of the
very few spotted herds to be
found In the west. Mr. Kolter
man knows the hog business

thoroughly, having bred pure
breds continuously for over 25
years. The present herd boar,
Onaga King, Is a yearling with
a great future. His flrot crop
of pigs. are very promiSing,
and will be for sale Soon. Mr.
Kolterman Is one of the suc

cessful all-around stockmen,
and, besides Polands, has a

fine herd of registered Here
fords, Barred Rock chickens
and pure Scotch Collies. Mr.
Kolterman has several nearly
grown sons and, together, the!"
carryon the 700-acre farm
which Mr. Kolterman owns. Watch
columns for future announcement.

Frank lams. the ":Millionaire Horseman," Is Retiring from Buslnes&-"Qulttlng the Horse'Game"':': ,

"Closing Out" His "Paris Winners" and 1912 "Show Herd" of Stallions and Mares at About "Cost

Prices" for Next Thirty Days. lams has Thirty Imported "Topnotchers," S to 6 Years Old; Weight,

�900 to 2500 Pound&-The Best In United States Today. Prices on Show Stallions Today, $900 and $1200

(few little higher); Former Prices. $1500 to $3000. Imported Mares, $800 to $700; Former Prices. $1000

to $1200. These Imported Stallions and Mares Have Been Branded, Approved and Inspected. by Vet-
•

ertnartans of France and U. S. A. and Certificates of Registration Stamped O. K. by U. S. A. Govern

ment. "Come on Along." Don't Walt Until Next Year-Buy a Paris Winner at Bargain Price Today.

these

Gates III: Sons' Spotted Polands.

J. D. Gates & Sons, of Ravenwood, Mo.,
breeders of the old original, big boned,
spotted Polands, write that their spring
pigs are dOing fine. They have an extra

fine lot of big, rugged, spotted pigs. They
are the real spotted kind, with size and

quality. They were sired by their great
herd boar, Spotted Giant 82468. Spotted
Giant Is one of the great big, high-class
boars now In service. He has the spots
and Is showing one of the finest lots of

spotted pigs to be found this year In the

corn belt. Look up their card In this Issue

of Kansas Farmer. If you want the old.
oclglnal, bIg, spotted kind, they can sutt
you.

Lomax III: Starrett's Polands.

Dr. J. H. Lomax and J. H. Starrett have

claimed November 9 as the date of their

annual fall sale of Poland China hogs.
Messrf'. Lomax and Starrett own one ot

the good Poland China herds of the west

and this year they have one of the finest

lots of early farrowed pigs to be found

anywhere. The pigs were sired by their

herd boar, Joseph, by Top Notcher 43370.

He Is one of the good boars of the breed

and Is showing well as a breeder. Their

spring pigs are big and In addition to size

have all the quality desired and a lot of

them are out of daughters of Expansion's

Son, Pan' I See, Black Chief. Giant· Os

borne and Big Giant. In addition to the

pxtra good lot of spring pigs that will: go
I" the fall sale, they will also have a 'Iery

hlgh-class,.,lot of fall gilts, and thenr fall

offering will be among the best of. the

season. Watch for their sale announce

ment, as they will have a 10,t that will

surely Interest farmers and breeders want

Ing breeding stock this fall.

-Burk's Big Poland Chinas.

W. A,,"Burk, of Trenton, Mo., a progress

Ive young breeder of big type, high quality
Poland China hogs, has claimed September
26 as the date of his annual fall sale. Mr.

Burks owns one of the outstanding good
herds of big type Polands. His herd Is

headed by King's Giant 176231. sired by
the great Long King and out of Mammoth

Giantess 3d. King's Giant Is one of the

great, big boars and, for quality, he Is hard

to beat as a' breeder. He Is showing with

the best big type sires of the breed. Mr.

Burk has a second herd boar. Black Jumbo,

sired by Long King's Equal, dam Jumbo

Lady, out of the famous Lady Jumbo 2d,
that Is an outstanding prospect as a

breeder, and one litter of seven pigs In

this herd· sired by him Is one of the best

litters to be seen this year. Mr. Burk has

a very fine lot of early spring pigs sired

by the above boars and out of Mastodon,

Columbia Chief 2d, Prospect, Giant'.

Wonder and King's Giant sows. Tlley will

be In the offering at his annual fall sale

with one of the best lots of fall boars and

gilts to be found In the corn belt. Watch

for the announcement of this sale In Kan

sas Farmer.

great bull.: Some of them have calve.

at side. Mr. Fulkerson's herd Is noted as

one of Missouri's select herds of Shorthorn

cattle, and the cows and heifers In this

offering are an outstanding flnc lot. made

up of representatives of Rose of Sharons,

Young Marys, Victorias, and also daugh

ters of the great Viscount of Anoka, the

sensational prize winning Shorthorn bull.

Mr. Fulkerson desires to close out this

excellent offering qutcklv, and Is pricing
the offering right. If Interested In Short

horn cattle, write him at Brimson, Mo. He

will sure Interest you. PleMe mention

Kansas Farmer when writing.

K. S. A. C. Buys Show Steer.
G. E. Clark, the big Galloway breeder of

Topeka., Kan., has just sold a young bull to

go Into the steer herd which the Kansas

Agrlcurtural College III now fitting for the

big shows 'this fall. Prof. T. G. Patterson

made the selection after a thorough In

spection of Mr.- Clark's herd. Thls animal

wll1 show as a

�1I�IQr
steer calf under the

name Medalist. 'If I
as sired by .Meadow-

lawn Medalist. a "Imported Worthy

3d. the grand cha u • the Louisiana

Purcha� ExposltlOh. � t
,-

.... ,/n ::.it .. '� '-:.

Ist�8 ·n.". -"IT. ued-bY JU.. 1o-...<>.!l4 la,.sltt<J,
to be the beat- bull of--the breed In the

�a'l�t��ldS\�t�te If<a���s 1����I���dCOl��:
Is of very high quality an�uotnlses to be

a winner. Mr. Clark has plenty of pther
Galloways In his big herd that are. for sale.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you wrIte

him, please.

Williams Br08.' Mammoth Polands.
Attention Is called to the card of Wil

liams Bros. of Villisca, Iowa, which com

mences In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The writer recently visited Williams 'Bros.

and spent considerable time Insp�ctlng their

herd of big-type Polands, e.'1-d they un

doubtedly have one of the very best herds

In the country. Their herd boars, the great
1,000-pound Pawnee Nelson a.d Big Samp
son. are wlth"ut a doubt among the ilest

boars of the ..J>reed now In service. They
are not only good as Individuals, but 0.8

breeders they have' few equals. At this

time they are offering 25 bred sows for sale.

They are the mammoth kind and are bred

to their two great boars for fall litters.

The sows are one of the best lots that the

writer has seen for a long time. They not

only have size, but have all the quality that

could be desired. They are also offering one

of the best lots of spring pigs to be found

In the corn belt thIs year. The pigs were

sired by their great boars, Pawnee Nelson

and Big Sampson, and are out of Mam

moth sows. Write them for prices and de

scription of stock and remember they are

t�;!nfh:h�l�g��er���d rl�hiheanC�r�h��1?��
select from. Please mention Kansas Farmer

when wrIting.

F. D. Fulkerson's Shorthorns.

A tten tlon Is called to the card of F. D.

Fulkerson, of Brimson, Mo., In this Issue

of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Fulkerson has

ren ted his farm and Is now offering his

entire herd of Shorthorn cattle for sale.

The bulls are outstanding good ones and

are ready for service. They were sired

by Mr. Full,erson's great herd bull, Sultan

Fashion, the 2300-pound son of the famous

Whitehall Sultan. Sultan Fashion Is a very

fine Individual and a prize winner. He

Is also one of the great Shorthorn sires

now In service. The cows and heifers of
fered were either sired by or bred to this

- .- Nevius' Shorthorn Sale Good.
No. Average.
H head sold for .......... $5,283.00 $119.60
32 head females sold for .. 3,797.00 l1S.67

12 head bulls sold for ..... 1,465.50 122.12

The Shorthorn cattle sale held by C. S.

Nevius on June 6 was one of the best sales

of the season. The demand for good breed

Ing cattle was strong, and the en tire lot
sold for good prices. Following Is the re

port In tull:
No. Price. -

1. N. J. Wedd, Harris. Mo $250.00
2. .A. H. Taylor, Sedgwick. Kan , ..• 200.00

2%. Wm. Purbley, Louisburg. Kan. S2.50

3. Jos. King & Son, Potwin. KILn .. 180.00

4. S. K. Traut, Lacygne, Kan...... 140.00

5. A. Sloan, Wellsville, Kan ....••• 125.00

6. E. D. Stodder, Lyndon, Kan.... 72.50

7. L. Bowers, Sterling, Kan........ 70.00

8. W. O. Young, Wagstaff, Wan.... 75.50

10. E. H. PrlLtt, Chiles, KILn........ 72.50

12. W. P. Clash. Oskaloosa. Kan: ..• 150.00

13. W. A. Swartz. Loul.bury. Kan.. 05.00

14. Claud Williams, Miami. Okla ..• 135.00

15. Harrlmon Bros .. Pilot Grove Mo. 200.00

16. H. H. Holmes, Great Ben<l. Kan. 150.00

17. E. D. Stodder, Lyndon, Kan" ... 140.00

lS. Bellows Bros., Marysville, Mo .• 130.00

19. I. H. Tomson, Carbondale, Kan. 115.00

20. Bellows Bros ....-225.00

21 .. John Miller, Greeley, Kan...... 90.00

23. C. H. White, Burlington, Kan ..• 150.00

24. H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kan. 145.00

25. H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kltn. 140.00

26. Harrlmon Bros., Pilot Grove, Mo. 130.00

27. Harrlmon Bros., Pilot Grove, Mo. 100.00

28. S. K. Traul. Lacygne, Kan 105.00

29. Dr; W. C. Harkey, Lenexa, Kan. 125.00

30. Dr. W. C. Harkey. Lenexa, Kan. 90.00

31. W. M. Cowens, Halls Summit,
Kan 125.00

Claud Williams, MiamI, Ok'n... 70.00

Dr. W. (" Harkey .•..•.•.•• ',' "., ';!fi 00
C. H. Whlte .......•.•••

'
•..• :n:··,atJO.OO

Bellows Bros................... 325.00
W. M. Cowens, Halls SummIt,
Kan .........•...•..•..•..

.Jos. King & Son .......•........
R. N. Cowhan, Mt. Ida, Kan ....
Andy James, Lenexa, Kan ....•.

W• .A. Smith. Fontana, Kan ••••

S. R. Traul, Lacygne, Kan ••••••
Dr. C. W. Harkey ..•.•••••••.••
Dr. C. W. Harkey .

Dr. C. W. Harkey ..

Dr. C. W. Ha',key ..

Dr. C. W. Harvey ........••••••

82.
38.
84.
35.
36.

S7.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
48.
H.
45.
4i.

70.00
82.50
100.00
67.50
90.00
140.00
67.50
65.00
85.00
65.00
55.00
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16 KANSAS FARMER Jane 15, HUll.

'"

100 PER CENT MORE PROFIT PER ACRE.�m
. Profits here are 100 per cent more per acre than In your present locality.

��� The expense of producing crops Is less than one-third of what you are paying.� The cost per acre of these Irrigated farm lands Is about one-half that whlcb,,.! you would pay In any othea: state.�� The large crGps harvested, year atter year, on Wyoming irrigated farms

r
amaze the rain-belt farm.er. Water being the life of the farm, Irrigation Is

� the only guaranteed supply. You don't have to depend on rainfall-water Isalways there In abundance. You can regulate your supply. All the water y�

�ro1
want when yoU need It-turn It off when you don't want It.f1 Crop failures due to lack of water, or to too much water, are ImpOSsible

ilJ
In the Grecn River Basin. These Irrigated farm lands are the

m.oSt prOdU.
ctlveIn the United States. The official records of the State Board of Immigrationand the report of the Secretary of Agriculture, of Washington, D. C., datedDecember 22, 1910, prGve It.

.

The average value of all crops per acre, grown In the non-Irrigated states

i
of Illinois, Missouri, Iowa. Kansas and Nebraska. Is $12.17. against '-.; '. \1

.

an average value of $26.20 per acre for all crops grown on .•�:' ,..,omlng irrigated Farms. .

-. ",. '.� Land In the rain-belt states (non-Irrigated) Is worth from UG ,1,'WYIPi to U50 per acre, giving an average yield per acre of $12.17 (notcounting crop. failures): while IRRIGATED land In the Green

� River Basin can be bought now for $25.50 to nO.50 per acre, givIng an average yield of $26.%0 per acre. That means you get Hoimore per acre, with on II-half your present Investment.

�� The best and surest way to prove what we claim Is by the
lJ crops produced. here. The official figures of the State Board

O_fJ���������;§��� Immigration give them as tollows:

.' :;,�.",;i]i

��8tll
Poto.toes, • • ••••• 200 to 500 bu. per aere -,;"''''',;''�......"

, Wheat. ••••••••. 25 to 40 :: :: : .'4-1

�
Oats.••.•....•.. 50 to 75

.. .. to, "T,Barley. • • ...•.. , 40 to 60
Speltz.•••...••• 50 to 75 U II II �,

•

�
Onions 12 to 15 t,?!,s:::: .

Alfalfa. . •.••••• 3 to 7
..

11 .'.

�� �'" >l1't,._tf, �•• i: .. t\.o�.
These wonderful results cannot be ........·:Wi��._ !. ...c. 'if.

�� duplicated anywhere, season after sea

�� son, except on Green River Basin Irrigated Farms.
J

:'::SI�
WORLD'� RECORD POTATO CROP WAS PRODUCED

�� .

.

IN WYOMING.
. � Wheat, o'ats, Red Top. Bar ley, Alfalfa. Po t a roes c nd Garden Truck yieldk! abundantly and unfailingly on Green River Basin Irrigated Farms. The Offi-

� clal Record of th e World's largest potato crop (987 bushels to the acre) wal>RI:q produced In Wyoming on Irrigated land. The soll of these farm lands Is a.!::JI"! storehouse of fertility; It Is virgin soll untoucheu by plow-a dark. sandy loam.

m�
covered by big. sound. healthy sagebrush. and you. Mr. Farmer. know that

lJ where sagebrush grows,' the soil is sure to be tertlle. That's why Wyomingrarmers produce record crops year atter year.

m� LOCAL MARKETS TAKE ALL YOUR PRODUCTS AT
TOP PRICES.

g� � .

,..! Wyoming. heretofore, has put most or Its attention" �r\!",1>ck raising and

m
mining Industries. For this reason. the farmer who set"up:·c .re now witt reapthe best profits. Its local markets are clamoring

f('�·N'c
•• rrs: h tghes t pricesare paid; all crops have ready sale-markets walt�t' J"" _,_ ern,The farmer In Green River Basin. known as.�,

-

be.fo. Irrlga.ted section otthe state, will. have a strong. steady local marke\,'. �¥';"lg top prices for yearsto come and there will always be a clear field right -;:1:1 \Vyomlng. The state is� rowing' rapIdly in popu lat on and industries.
� ��, .

8,000 FEET OF LUMBER FREE.
The lands of the Uinta County Irrigation Company are sItuated near theUnited States Forest Reserve. wbere every set tter can get 8.000 (eet of lumberFREE, enough to build his house and barn. Scbools, churches and other advantages are plentiful. In leaving your present locality, you will not Inconvenience yourself and family, because you will flnll everytblng there that youhad, and. In addition, you can double your profits with ene-half your present;Investment. These. and other advantages, enable the Green River Basin tooffer you the greatest Inducements.

IRRIGATING CANALS NOW IN OPERATION.
The Uinta. County Irrigation Company's CottoDwood Canal Is already com.pleted and In operation. and Its North Piney Canal Is under construction. Thesecanals are a part of the Immense and costly project tathered and advanced bytbls en terprlse. They will give an unfailing water supply, sufficient at alltimes to produce the richest and most abundant crops.

In locating here, you are not required to walt for the t!evelopment of the project. This has already been o.ccompllshed, andyour first year's crops will' enable you to make a substantialpayment on your Investment. The state's area of Irrigated land ....both of government and private Irrigation projects, has Increased100 per cent, Wyoming has more land that can be placed underl1'l'tgatlon than any other state In the West. The water supplyIs more than abundant for all needs. Now Is your chance: getsettled and grow with the growth of WyomIng. You will makemore money here than you can ever hope to In the rain-beltstates.

STOCK RAISING A BIG
PAYING BUSINESS.

The nutritious quality of WyomlnlC'snative grasses, the dry. healthful cli
mate, the pure, fresh water and the clear
open winters make stock ratstng here a.
most profitable Industry. Horses. cattle
and hogs are bred and raised with won
derful success. All stock Is remarkablytree (rom disease. Hog cholera Is un
bo.wn.Wyoming pastures are unsurpassed for ranging cattle. Alfalfa Is grown withremarkable success, and official records show that tbe large yield on WyomingIrrigated Lands makes tbe c,'OP exceedingly profitable. Hogs fatten more quicklyon alfalfa than on corn. and bring 2 cents more per pound on the market. Alfalfa.produces the blghe8t priced mutton and pork. at the least possible expense. Thesefarm land. being neal' the United States Forest Reserve, cattle can range at 25cents a head for the 8OS80n. The cost of ranging and herding a 3·year-old steel'aver-ages $1.05. and It Is necessary to feed It only tbree months out of the year.About 10,000 head of beef cattle are shipped every year from the Green RiverBaaln, all healthy. well-fed stock. A steer recently shipped from here to theOmaba market hroug'h t $10�; a similar steer shipped from a rain-belt farmwould bring $5;;-a 'higtl price a t that. This Is another Instance of 100 per centmore profit for Wyoming farmers. ..

BUY BEFORE THE RAILROAD ARRIVES.
Buy a tract of land In Green River B3..shl now, while the price Is low. Withina. few years we expect a railroad to be bull t right through our lands. Waterrights now are selling for $25.50 to $30.50 an acre: wben the railroad Is bu tt r ,however. you may reasonably expect these farm lands to be seiling for double,yes, treble wbat you paid for them.
Tbls Is your one great Ol.portunity. Buy a tract (80 or 160 acres). Settlehere rlgbt now.. Your crops are already in demand. The local markets arewaiting to,' them.

UNLIMITED FIELD FOR DAIRYING

�fJt Wpoming &tatt llloarli" of._Jmmigration.
Qlptmu.

_ Wpom}"I.'

The early ranchmen of Wyoming. who had thou
sands of head of cattle. did not milk their cows.Therefore, dairying has never flourished here until recently.Alfalfa has been proven to be the best and cheapest milk and butterproducing feed known and can be abundantly grown on Green River BasinIrrigated Farm Lands. Experts say that alfalfa equals bran-pound forpound-as a milk producer. Bran costs eastern datrvmcn from $18 to $20a ton. Green River Basin alfalfa costs !I'om $3 to $5 a ton in labor.

The market for dairy produc ts In WyomIng Is unexcelled by any otherstate In the Union. Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of butter andcream have been shipped into Wyoml rrg event year. However, conditionsare now changing. Fanners and dairymen are settling here, are givingtheir cattle the proper care and attention and are malting dairying a mostprofitable tnduatrv, but there Is not a town In the state that Is sufficientlyprovided with dairy produc ts. Creamerres all over the state are payinghigher prices for but te r-fu r-c-sorna pald as high as 38 cents a pound lastyear-endeavoring to Incr-ease their dally output. In one near locality, twocreameries alone paid 11101'e than $10.000 a 1110nth to the farmers.Another instance of 100 per cent more pl'ofit-a Ho l st e lu -F'r-Ies la n cow,1(I'hlch cost $135, produced 14.10� pounds of milk in 12 months. seiling atr, cents 11 quart. Thill amounted to $352.70. Her calf sold for $75.. Thereed was less than $100, thus netting the farnlel' $192.70 in one year, besides paying �or the cow..
'

We do not claim any more lor the Green River Basin than the WyomIng State Board of Immigration clnlms.
Our free book. giving a complete and accurate description of what the Green Rive,' Basin has to offer you. has

been approved and uu thorfzed by the Commissioner of
Immigration. State of Wyoming.

We know what has been accompltshed on these
Irrigated farm lands. ami urge the ratn- belt
farmers to investigate OUI' c la ims.

The offlclal records of the Department of
Agriculture of the United States Govern
ment, and of the Wyoming Boar-d of Im
migration, show conclustvetv what you
can do with one-half your I.resent In-
vestment on the Irr1gllt,ed Jo'arm
Lands of Green River B!lSln,
Wyoming.

•

...LI "'0

.•....::.::..� .. ::":.�::....:�

LTO-��:_lt.�..Y:C-O-nCUn:·
'ihe Irrlgati�';-p"ject' of the'

'Uinta-CowiIy:}rrlgatlon Company ha� been approved by
the State-" Ji:niineer' and State Land Board of 'llyomlr18.

data,cont�!ned_ln ....

thlo pamphlet baa been car .. -·

ful�y.��a��a!i��thci .tatements contained therein are

·authO�1Z"""d"·��.��..,,!,,oy'!� by the Wy�mlng State Board ot

lBmls!at�o!'..) Send the Coupon
today for our Free
Book and our
"Free Trip to
Wyoming"
offer.

Name �.._._ _ .. _ _ _ .. _ _ __ � �.; ...


